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uFFICF MFMURANDUM
TO, For the Record DATE May 20, 1977

F R 0 M - Saad S. El Fishawy-

SUBJECT: SAUDI ARABIA: Mr. McNamara's meeting with the minister of Finance
and National E29 n, Mohammed Abalkhail

The meeting took place on may 3, 1977 in Mr. McNamara's office.

Mr. Mansour Al-Turki, Deputy Minister for Economic Affairs, accorrpanied
the minister. The discussion covered the following points:

(1) Technical. Assistance

The Minister said that in order to decrease the cases where the
government would have to pay a high price for the implementation of
important development projects in the Five-Year Plan, they had formed
an inter-ministerial committee to appraise such projects. The committee
would define the projects' objectives, outline their design and estin-ete
their cost. He said that this am-nittee would draw on the Bank's tech-
nical assistance for setting up its procedure and carrying out its
functions. Mr. McNamara said that the Bank's office in Riyadh would
certainly cooperate in this field.

(2) fffiT

Mr. Benjenk summarized the outcome of his recent meting with President
Sadat in Cairo. The hope was expressed that President Sadat would be
able to pay direct and personal attention to the economic problems of
the country.

(3) Lebanon

The Minister said that Saudi Arabia was anxious to help in the re-
construction efforts in Lebanon. Mr. McNamara said that we already had
a reconstruction project in the process of being presented to the Executive
Directors Shortly. A loan of about $45 million would be extended for this
purpose.

(4) IDA V

Mr. McNamara thanked the Minister for his personal efforts in securing
a Saudi contribution to IDA V. This, however, did not mean that the con-
tribution was considered enough. The Minister said that he was fully
aware of this.

SElFishawy/rh

cc: Messrs. McNan=a (2)

Khan)
Cargill

Benjenk



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORAT ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President FAT May 2, 1977

FROM Munir P. Benjenk, Vice President, EMENA Region

SUBJECT Visit of Minister M. Abalkhail

1. Sheikh Mohammed Abalkhail, Minister of Finance and National
Economy of Saudi Arabia, will call on you at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 3. Some notes on points which may arise in your discussion with
him are set out below. Annex I gives biographical information on the
Minister. Table I gives details on Saudi Arabia's Flows of Development
Finance.

Bank Financial Relations with Saudi Arabia

2. The current status of the Bank's financial relations with
Saudi Arabia is given in Annex II.

IDA V and Its Allocation

3. It would be desirable for you to thank Minister Abalkhail for
his personal efforts in securing Saudi Arabia's commitment to IDA V of
$250 million and refer to the resistance he had to overcome in the
Council of Ministers. You might also express the hope that Saudi Arabia
will be able to give IDA formal notification of its commitment by July 1.
Saudi Arabia has promised to make an advance contribution by July 1 under
the Bridging Arrangement and it would be desirable to express your
appreciation for this advance, as well as possibly confirming the total
indicated at the Kuwait meeting of $80 million.

4. The Executive Directors will be discussing the principles
underlying IDA allocations in the first week of July. You may wish to
inform Minister Abalkhail that we expect these discussions to reaffirm
that IDA credits should go to the poorest countries, particularly those
with per capita incomes below $265 (in 1975 US dollars) and that there
would be continued agreement that there should be a limit set on the
proportion going to India. This reaffirmation that IDA should go to
the poorest countries means that they are likely to continue to get
about 90 percent of IDA's resources (but it may be possible for IDA to
play a bigger role in Egypt and other countries in the Mideast). We
will consult with major contributors before distributing the paper to
the Board, and Mr. Cargill or Mr. El-Fishawy will consult with the
Government of Saudi Arabia.

IBRD--General Capital Increase

5. After the selective capital increase Saudi Arabia's share in
World Bank capital will bel.44percent. Based on this share, a
US$30 billion increase and 10 percent paid-in capital, the Saudi Arabian
commitment to a general increase would be $45 million.



Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - May 2, 1977

Third Window Lending to Arab Countries

6. Annex III lists Third Window financing in Arab countries, actual
as well as expected up to the end of FY77.

Cofinancing--Saudi Fund for Development

7. The channel for direct Saudi contribution to economic development
in other LDCs is the Saudi Fund for Development (SFD). It was established
as an autonomous organization by Royal Decree in September 1974. Its
initial capital is SRls 10 billion (US$2.8 billion equivalent), out of
which SRls 6 billion have been paid-in and are already fully committed. Up
to the end of FY77 it is expected that SFD would have cofinanced 16 pro-
jects with the Bank Group, for which it would have provided about
$471 million equivalent, supplementing about $567 million of Bank Group
financing (Annex IV).

8. Cofinancing with SFD reached a peak in FY76 with 7 cofinanced
projects. The drop to 3 projects in FY77 may be primarily attributed to
the fact that SFD and other Funds in the area are now asserting themselves
more and more, and are increasing cooperation among themselves, thereby
relying relatively less on the Bank Group than in the past for cofinancing
opportunities. We are currently discussing with SFD cofinancing of
projects in a number of Arab, Islamic and other developing countries, and
it is expected that the number of cofinanced projects will go up again in
the coming years, though it may not reach the FY76 level. Annex V lists
projects currently under discussion with SFD for cofinancing in FY78.

9. You may wish to express satisfaction over the good relations
between the Saudi Fund for Development and the Bank Group, as reflected in
the above figures. Further, you may wish to mention that in view of the
increasing needs of developing countries and of the limitations of the Bank
Group's program, cofinancing with Arab institutions was expected to remain
a key feature of many of our projects, and you may express the hope that
the Saudi Fund for Development would continue to use the Bank projects as
a vehicle for the transfer of its resources.

Technical Assistance

10. The FY77 Technical Cooperation Program is mainly a continuation
of the FY76 Program, providing 24 manyears of assistance (an increase of
about 50 percent over assistance expended in FY76)--19.5 manyears from
Headquarters and 4.5 manyears from the Resident Mission. As in FY76,
major fields of assistance remain Manpower Planning, Literacy, Housing,
Industrial Development, and Transportation. The current status of the
various activities of the current Program is given in Annex VI, while
details of the proposed FY78 Program are given in Annex VII.
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11. The recently completed Mid-Year Review of the ongoing FY77
Program, and the results of the discussions on the proposed FY78 Program
clearly indicate that, on the whole, the Government is well satisfied
with the assistance the Bank is providing and the results so far
achieved. However, as mentioned in the SCPP on Saudi Arabia which you
reviewed on February 18, the efficiency of our assistance could be
increased through (i) improved programming of technical assistance
requirements from the Bank on the part of Saudi authorities, (ii) a full
and continuous information exchange between the Government and the Bank
on projects for which the Bank is providing technical assistance, and
(iii) as early an involvement of the Bank as possible in any future
technical assistance task. We have discussed these issues with various
Government officials and will continue to do so in the future. It would
be very useful, however, if you were to reiterate this to Minister
Abalkhail, should a suitable opportunity present itself.

12. Assistance provided so far by the Bank to SFD is additional to
that provided under the Technical Cooperation agreement with Saudi Arabia.
Details of technical assistance provided to SFD to date are given in
Annex VIII.

Aid Coordination

13. Recently Saudi Arabia has started taking an active interest in
aid coordination, by participating in, and promoting, consultative
groups and aid consortia. It has attended the Tunisia Consultative Group
meeting and has recently agreed to participate in the Consultative Group
for Egypt. It is also an active member in the Gulf Organization for
Development in Egypt (GODE). Further, as a member of OAPEC and OPEC, as
well as of a number of Arab, Islamic and other regional development
agencies, Saudi Arabia is also participating in the coordination of aid,
and in the transfer of resources, through these institutions.

Consultative Group for Egypt

14. You are familiar with the background to the establishment of
the Consultative Group for Egypt, of which process the Minister has been
kept fully informed. Moreover, the Minister has received an oral
briefing on Egypt by M. Paijmans in Riyadh in February of this year and
he has now received the full Consultative Group documentation.

15. The most important recent development on the aid front is a
provisional agreement 1/ between GODE and the Egyptian Government for a
$1.475 billion loan. This money will be lent in stages in 1977 to the
Central Bank of Egypt. A first phase of $875 million is due very soon
to pay off arrears on short-term debt, and the remainder will be paid
later during 1977 to provide support for the balance of payments.

1/ Final agreement not yet signed.
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Countries participating in GODE are Saudi Arabia (40 percent), Kuwait
(35 percent), UAE (15 percent) and Qatar (10 percent). In connection
with the loan agreement and to trigger payments beyond the first phase,
assessments will be required from time to time of Egypt's need for
balance of payments financing and the measures taken to restore balance
of payments equilibrium. The IMF has been asked jointly by GODE and
Egypt to provide assistance in connection with the loan agreement by
providing, on a bimonthly basis, the information needed to assess Egypt's
balance of payments position. Also, in the framework of this agreement,
Morgan & Stanley have been contracted to provide advice to Egypt's
Central Bank on managing their short-term debt. Quite separately,
Mr. Al- ukheil, Chairman of the Board of Directors of CODE, has asked us
to send a staff member in late May to discuss our projections for
Egypt with GODE staff. You may wish to mention that the Bank welcomes
the immediate help being provided by CODE to address Egypt's liquidity
problem.

16. In addition to the CODE loan the IMF approved on April 21 a
standby arrangement for Egypt, authorizing purchases up to the equivalent
of 125 million SDRs (about $108 million) over the next twelve months in
support of the Government's program to reform the economy.

17. You might wish to add that we are still concerned with the
urgent need to streamline Egypt's economic administration in order to
ensure that donors' funds can be absorbed efficiently and assist Egypt's
longer term development to the greatest possible extent. In this
context you may wish to refer to the letter you received on April 28 from
President Sadat following his recent discussion with Mr. Benjenk. In
this letter he states that the Egyptian Government welcomes the two types
of support that are being made available, namely (1) balance of payments
assistance and (2) project and commodity aid. The letter stresses the
need for Egypt to gradually get away from emergency cash assistance, such
as was necessary this year and will be necessary again in the next three
to four years. The downward trend in cash assistance will be welcomed by
the Arab donors and should put some pressure for more efforts on the
other project donors, including the various Arab Funds, who prefer to
deal in projects rather than in cash. The letter also contains President
Sadat's assurance of personal interest in economic matters and his
promise to take a more active role in managing it. In addition, it con-
tains his personal endorsement of the paper which Dr. Kaissouni has
submitted to the Consultative Group.

18. Attached for yourconvenience as Annex IX are (i) a WSJ article
of April 29 reporting on Minister Abalkhail's statements during an inter-
view that Saudi capacity for spending is rising rapidly, and (ii) a Saudi
Economic Survey article of April 13 reporting on the Minister's state-
ments during another interview on the same subject mentioned under (i) as
well as on various other subjects.

Attachments

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Cargill, El-Fishawy, Knox, Paijmans, Humphrey

RTFares/JO'Connor/SSElFishawy/WSHumphrey/CSHardy:csc
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Annex I

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Mohammed Abalkhail
Minister of Finance and National Economy

Minister Abalkhail is about 45, and has been Minister of
State for Financial Affairs and National Economy since February 1972.
Mr. Abalkhail is a member of the Supreme Petroleum Council. He was
educated at the University of Cairo, and has been in the civil service
since the late 1950's. He is married and speaks good English.



Annex II

BANK FINANCIAL RELATIONS WITH SAUDI ARABIA

Bank Borrowings

1. In 1968 the Bank sold to the Saudi Arabia Monetary Agency (SAMA)
$15 million of an issue of 6½% 26-Year bonds issued in the United States.
Thereafter the Bank placed directly with SAMA five issues in United States
dollars, one issue in Saudi Arabian Riyals, two issues in Swiss Francs and
one issue in D-Marks. Listed in their chronological order, the bonds so
purchased by SAMA are as follows:

6½% 26-Year bonds of 1968, due 1998 $15,000,000
6 3/8% 26-Year bonds of 1968, due 1998 $15,000,000
8% 10-Year bonds of 1974, due 1984 SRls500,000,000
8% 10-Year bonds of 1974, due 1984 $750,000,000
7 3/4% 8-Year bonds of 1976, due 1982/84 SWF300,000,000
8¼% 10-Year bonds of 1976, due 1982/86 DM100,000,000
8½% 8-Year bonds of 1976, due 1984 $50,000,000
7.80% 10-Year notes of 1976, due 1986 $60,000,000
7 5/8% 8-Year notes of 1977, due 1985 $40,000,000
5½% 6-Year notes of 1977, due 1983 SWF75,000,000

All of these issues remain outstanding. They aggregate $1.27 billion equivalent
at current exchange rates.

2. Purchases of 2-Year bonds by SAMA have amounted to $408.45 million
of which $131 million are presently outstanding.

Other Financial Relations

3. Saudi Arabia has a capital subscription in the Bank of $114.3
million 1944 US dollars with 0.48 percent of total voting rights. The 9 percent
portion (12.41 million current US dollars) is not yet released. Under the
proposed selective capital increase, Saudi Arabia's subscription would become
$489.9 million 1944 US dollars with 1.44 percent of total voting rights.

4. Saudi Arabia is a Part II member of IDA and has $4.5 million of
IDA's initial subscription, corresponding to 0.05% of total voting rights.
Saudi Arabia has pledged $250 million to the IDA V Replenishment.

5. Saudi Arabia has contributed $25 million to the Third Window
Interest Subsidy Fund.

6. Saudi Arabia is a member of IFC, holding $110,000 of its subscrip-
tion (110 shares) equivalent to 361 votes or about 0.27 percent of voting
rights. In February 1977 IFt borrowed $35 million at 7 7/8 percent (repayable
by 1985) from SAMA, the last $10 million tranche of which was drawn down on
April 29, 1977.



Annex III

THIRD WINDOW FINANCING IN ARAB COUNTRIES

UP TO END OF FY77

(in US$ million equivalent)

Country/Project FY TW Amount

Egypt

Fruit & Vegetable Development I 76 50.0
Drainage * 77* 12.0*

Morocco

Education III 76 25.0

Sudan

Domestic Aviation 76 20.0
Railways IV ** 77** 12.0**

Syria

Livestock 77 12.5

Total 119.5

* Scheduled for submission to the Board on May 31, 1977.
** Scheduled for submission to the Board in June 1977.



Annex IV

COFINANCING OPERATIONS BETWEEN Page of 2

BANK GROUP AND SAUDI FUND FOR DEVELOPMENT

UP TO END OF FY77

(in US$ million equivalent)

Country/Project FY IDRD IDA SFD

con&o

Railways II 76 38.0 20.0

Cotton Ginning 74 18.5 25.6
Suez Canal Rehabilitation 75 50.0 50.0
Railways II 75 32.5 65.0
Telecommunications 75 30.0 23.0

Ghana

Kpong Hydroelectric 77 39.0 32.5

Indonesia

Fertilizers III 76 70.0 70.0

Korea

Highways III 76 90.0 35.0
Ports I 76 80.0* 35.0*

Rwanda

Highways 76 9.5 5.0

Sudan

Rahad Irrigation 75 20.0 28.0
Domestic Aviation 76 20.0 9.0 17.7
Savannah Development ** 77 17.0 8.5

Tunisia

Sewerage 75 28.0 30.0

Yemen Arab Republic

Grain Storage 76 5.2 11.0
Sana'a Water Supply & Sewerage 77 10.0 14.5

Total 447.5 119.2 470.8

* Bank loan was made in 1972. SFD financing was made in 1976 to cover
cost overruns.

** Expected to be submitted to the Board on May 18, 1977.
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Page 2 of 2

COFINANCING OPERATIONS

UP TO END OF FY77

(in US$ million equivalent)

FY TOTALS

FY74 FY75 FY76 FY77* Total

IBRD/IDA 18.5 160.5 321.7 66.0 566.7

SFD 25.6 196.0 193.7 55.5 470.8

No. of Operations 1 5 7 3 16

* Includes "Savannah Development Project" in Sudan, expected to
be submitted to the Board for approval on May 18, 1977.
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PROSPECTIVE COFINANCING WITH SFD

IN FY78

(in US$ million equivalent)

IBRD IDA SFD

Afghanistan

Khanabad Irrigation II 15.0 3/
Agro-Industries I 15.0 3/
Roads III 12.0 3/

Burundi

Highways II 10.0 1/

Egypt

Suez Canal Expansion * 100.0 50.0

Madagascar

Power I 33.0 10.0 2/

Rwanda

Highways IV 15.0 2.0 1/

Sudan

Port Development I 20.0 3/

Tanzania

Pulp & Paper 20.0 25.0 1/

Total 120.0 145.0

1/ Identified
2/ Probable
3/ Approached
* Currently being negotiated
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SAUDI ARABIA

CURRENT STATUS OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT/EDUCATION

Manpower Planning Study, Phase II Phase II includes development of a
(Ministry of Planning) manpower planning model and execu-

tion of a short-term survey of
critical skills. A mission set up
the planning model at the Ministry
of Planning in February 1977.
Findings of the Critical Skills
Survey were submitted May 1, 1977

Accelerated Literacy Program Evaluation of existing conditions
(Ministry of Education) and literacy efforts is almost

completed. Testing of pilot
Accelerated Literacy Programs is
underway, with final evaluation

due in late May 1977.

Ad Hoc Support Bank is providing advice on the
(Ministry of Education) reorganization and staffing of

the Ministry of Education's Depart-
ment of Literacy and Adult Education.

HOUSING

Public Housing, Phase I Bank has provided assistance in
(31,000 housing units and related preparation of draft and final bid
site development works) documents as well as in review and
(Ministry of Public Works and analysis of completed bids. Due
Housing) to low response of bidders and in-

complete technical submissions,
Bank is now providing assistance
to the Government in its negotia-
tions with some prequalified firms.

Public Housing, subsequent phases Bank assistance has also been re-
(69,0CC housing units and related quested for subsequent phases of
site development works) this project, scheduled to begin in
(Ministry of Public Works and FY78, but the specific tasks are as
Housing) yet undefined.
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PUBLIC UTILITIES

Telecommunication System Bank has provided assistance in
(Ministry of Posts, Telephone & reviewing bidding for installation
Telecommunications) of microwave communications net-

work and in planning and survey
of automatic telephone networks.
It is expected that Bank will be

requested within the next few
months to review, proposals for the
extension of the microwave long-

distance system.

INDUSTRY

Industrial Development Programs, Details of assistance required to
Phase II be determined after further discus-
(Industrial Studies and Develop- sions with the Government concerning
ment Center, Ministry of Industry follow-up on the three reports of
and Electricity) the Industrial Sector Mission which

were submitted to Government in
October, 1976.

Feasibility Studies--Selected Bank awaiting specific requests for
(Industrial Studies and Develop- assistance from Government in FY78.
ment Center, Ministry of Industry
and Electricity)

Assistance to Saudi Arabia Basic

Industries Corporation SABIC) in
Preparation and Evaluation of Major
Projects

(Ministry of Industry and
Electricity)

(a) Saudi Arabian Steel The Bank was present at the Exco
meeting of the MARSTEI group in
early 77 at which the private
participants declined to proceed

further with the project. The
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INDUSTRY (Cont'd)

(a) Saudi Arabian Steel (Cont'd) Bank was also present at the March
1977 meetings at which SABIC decided
to go ahead with a reduced scope pro-
ject and invited vendors to submit
additional bids. The Bank prepared
several memoranda for SABIC concerning
the options open, but the Bank was not
privy to the recently announced deci-
sion to select the Midrex process for
a two unit project. We are currently
giving assistance to SABIC in install-
ing its own financial modeling capa-
bility.

(b) Aluminum Smelter Bank's preliminary analysis of project
proposal submitted to SABIC and dis-
cussed in Riyadh by a field mission.
Though the Bank had expressed some
major reservations about the current
proposal, the Government appears to
have decided to proceed further with
it as is, at least for now. Further
Bank involvement in the project is
uncertain, though possible.

(c) Shell Petrochemical Complex Bank staff reviewed Shell's evalua-
tion of and recommendations for
selection of licensors, process

contractors and general contractor
and visited Riyadh between November 10
and 25, 1976, where they prepared a
report and were available to attend
the Saudi-Pecten Executive Meetings.
These meetings were held, but the
Bank does not know their outcome nor
the conclusions vis-a-vis the selection
referred to.

(d) Dow Petrochemical Complex The Bank provided a preliminary evalua-
tion of the project, dated October 1976
to MIE. The Bank understands that an
agreement has now been reached between
MIE or SABIC and Dow.

(e) Grace/Itoh Ammonia Methanol MIE or SABIC is considering its posi-
Complex tion regarding chemical-grade methanol

production. This may involve one or
more of the project sponsors, e.g. C.
Itoh, Celanese or Borden. Grace re-
cently attended methanol Saudi-Japanese
meetings in Riyadh as an observer, but
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INDUSTRY (Cont'd)

(e) Grace/Itoh Ammonia Methanol the ammonia/urea part of the metha-Complex (Cont'd) nol project(s) appears to have been
dropped, at least for the time being.
The Bank has no current or full in-
formation on this matter, other than that
the project is presently inactive.

(f) Mobil Petrochemical Complex The Bank understands interim agree-
ments with Mobil have been signed
by MIE or SABIC, but copies of these
agreements have not been provided to
the Bank and the Bank has no knowledge
on the current status of the project.

Non-Hydrocarbon Minerals Studies Report on Mineral Sector Survey
and Surveys 

delivered to Government in April 1976.(Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral No further work since. None is anti-Resources) 
cipated in FY78.

Legal Assistance for Review of Bank has agreed to provide legal assist-Documents 
ance in review of documents on receipt
of such requests from Government.

PUBLIC INVESTMENT FUND

East West Crude Oil Pipeline Revised report submitted to Government
(Ministry of Finance and in August 1976. Task completed.
National Economy)

Institution Building Bank has prepared first draft of operat-
(Ministry of Finance and ing policies, procedures and criteria
National Economy) for PIF, and a proposal for organiza-

zation of PIF (including staffing pro-
posals). Bank will continue to assist
PIF in bringing draft proposals into
operation, as and when required.

Project Evaluation--Unidentified Bank will assist in evaluation of
(Ministry of Finance and specific projects submitted to PIFNational Economy) for financing where appropriate.

TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT

Bahrain Causeway Preliminary design report issued by(Feasibility and Engineering consultant in June 1976. GovernmentStudies) 
and Bank review revealed major defi-(Ministry of Transport and ciencies and consultant issued supple-Communications) 
mental report in mid-August. Revised
report was accepted in October 1976.
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TRANSPOUT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Bahrain Causeway (Cont'd) Bank has assisted in recruiting
consultants for expert panel to
review embankment design proposals,
and will review cost proposal for
final design phase. Expert panel
in field May 1977.

Transport Planning As result of Bank efforts to pro-
(Technical Assistance for Improve- vide recruitment assistance to
ment in organization, management Ministry of Transport and Communi-
and operation of transport sector) cations, a full-time consultant was
(Ministry of Transport and Com- appointed on November 1, 1976, to
munications) assist in the capacity of Senior

Highway Advisor. His appointment
ends on June 30, 1977, and it is
expected that he will be seconded
to the Government for a period of
two years from that date. A request
for a second advisor has been received
and an allocation is provided for him
in the FY78 program.

CENERAL

Procurement Pricing Government has requested Bank to
(Ministry of Finance and help Ministry of Finance in develop-
National Economy) ing capability to collect and evalu-

ate cost and price information rela-
tive to development projects. Bank
is preparing brief on suitable types
of contracts, how each could be applied,
and the implications for administrative
organization and personnel.

EDI COURSE

Industrial Projects Course Course had been scheduled to begin
(Institute of Public Administra- in January 1977; this course has
tion) been postponed indefinitely.

TRAINING The Bank organized a five-week tour
of relevant projects in various
countries for two senior officials
of the Ministry of Education.

PORTS A Bank mission is presently in the
field to assist the Ports Authority
in designing Terms of Reference for
a long-range development Plan of the
Port system in the Kingdom.
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RESIDENT MISSION Resident Mission commenced opera-
tions in September 1975. Mission
is presently staffed by four pro-
fessionals, and the fifth nenber of
the staff (a petrochemical engineer)
is expected to take up his assignment
early in July 1977.

EMIDA
April 29, 1977
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SAUDI ARABIA - TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

FY77 AND PROPOSED FY78 PROGRAMS

FY77 FY78
Proposed

Allocation Program
Ministry/agency and project manweeks manweeks

MINISTRY OF PLANNING
Manpower Planning (Stage II) 225.0 60.0
Manpower Planning (Stage III) - 40.0
Manpower Planning (Labor Market Study) - 100.0
Ad Hoc Support - 25.0

MINISTRY OF EDUCATTON
Accelerated Literacy Program 230.0 230.0
Ad Hoc Support 6.0 6.0

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS AND ROUSING
Housing Program 225.0 225.0

MINISTRY OF INDSTRY & ELECTRICITY
SABIC - Major Projects: Preparation and Evaluation 115.0 90.0
SABIC - Fertilizer Strategy/Policy 8.0 -
ISDC - Non-Hydrocarbon Industrial Development

Programs, Phase II 15.0 )
ISDC - Selected Feasibility Studies 4.0 ) 30.0

(including Agro-Industries) 1/)
General and Ad Hoc Support - )

MINISTRY OF FINANCE MND NATIONAL ECONOMY
PIF - Project Evaluation: Non-Industry

(including East West Crude Oil Pipeline)
PIP - Project Evaluation: Industry ) 15.0 35.0

PIF - Institution Building t
Procurement Pricing 4.0
Desalination Committee 8.0 -
Ad Hoc Support 8.0 8.0

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND COMMIJNICATIONS
Transport Planning - Headquarters Support 36.0 15.0
Bahirain Causeway 30.0 30.0
Ports Study - 1/

MINISTRY OF POSTS, E:H: TELECOMS.
Teleceommunications 10.0 5.0

TRAiNING
Training - Literacy Visits ) 8.0 10.0
Other

CON T I ES 67.0 157.0

Sub-total - Headquarters 1014.0 1066.0

RESIDENT NISSION IN SAUDI AR A-- 234.0 299.0

SECONDED ADVISERS TO MINTSTR.Y OF 2
T RANEORT AND) COMN I CAT IOS 92 .0

Total Manweeks 2248.0 1456.0

MANYEAR EQUIVALENT 24. 0 28.0

1/ No 1 alcatio made for thse I ctiviti es - a .ocation to `e drawn from
contingeoncies5.

2/ Ti-: for es ident NIssion and Secended Advioes is show in gross mnweeks,
in accordance wi ling prc e11r-is,
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BANK'S TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO

SAUDI FUND FOR DEVELOPMENT

Bank assistance to the Saudi Fund has been as follows:

a) In March 1976, secondment of a member of the Legal Department
(Mr. Sherif Hassan) to work as the Fund's Legal Advisor, initially
for one year, recently extended by another year, until March 1978.

b) Assistance in recruitment: several candidates have been proposed
and some interviewed, and we have provided SFD with sample job
description,

c) Assistance on procurement and disbursement for cofinanced project:
the Bank supervises procurement and disbursement for the Saudi
Fund loans on its four cofinanced projects in Egypt and some other
countries,

d) Provision to SFD of full appraisal details on cofinanced projects;

e) Preparation for SFD a study on its capital structure investment
strategy (June-August 1975).

f) Provision to SFD of a portfolio audit sample,

g) Two months on-the-job training in the Bank's Legal Department of a
staff member of SFD's Legal Department, recently promoted to
Deputy Managing Director of SFD.

h) Two months general familiarization in the Bank of a senior staff
of SFD.

i) Currently on-going, two months familiarization in the Bank's
Controller's and Treasurer's departments of the Director of Capital
and Loan Administration department of SFD.
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News Service of the Department of Informiion and Public Affairs
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WORLD BANK 1 NlER!,40ATIONAL FINAN ,

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: For the Record 71,T[- June 9 1977

FROM: Saad S. El FiShawy

SUBJECT: Surmery of Mr. IcNar=atS Meeting with Prince Fahd ibn Abdel Aziz Al Faisal
Al Saud, Crown Prince and First 222Ltj Prime I Linister of Saucli Arabia

The meeting took place on Thursday, May 26, 1977 in Blaix House.
Also present were Minister bhanved Abalkhail, of Finance and National
Econcmy (and part of the time, Prince Saud Al-Faisal, Minister of Foreign
Affairs), Mr. Benjenk and myself.

Mr. McNamara said that he wanted to touch upon three areas of the
relationship between Saudi Arabia and the Bank:

(1) The Technical Cooperation Program under which the Bank supplied tech-
nical assistance in selected areas of Saudi Arabia's development plan.
The Bank did this within the scope of its duty to serve Saudi Arabia
as a nxvber country. Two of the areas where the Bank was called upon
to give such assistance were the Manpower Planning Study and Accelerated
la-teracy Program and the Bahrain Causcway Feasibility and Engineering
Studies. Mr. McNamara wanted always to be sure that the Bank's efforts
gave satisfaction to the Government. He said that if there were any
questions or remarks with regard to this activity, he would like to
kru--tw about it and Prince Fahd could convey this through his Minister
of Finance.

(2) The area of cooperation between the Kingdom and the Bank in the
field of economic development aid. Since the establishment of the Saudi
Fund for Develorn-ent, about two years ago, it had joined the Eank Group
in about 16 eooncrrLic development investments in the developing countries.
The Bank assisted the Saudi Fund in selecting well-prepared and h3-qh-
priority projects for its investments.

(3) The Bank Group was lending to boo sorts of developing countries:
The middle-income developing countries like the Brazils or the Mexicos
and the Moroccos borrowed money from the Bank for economic development
projects on conventional term. The Bank got its money for these countries
from two sources, (a) the paid-in capital and (b) for the major part, by
borrowing from the capital markets. The Bank was able to continue borxxDw-
ing from the capital markets because it applied high standards in selecting
good projects, well-prepared and havinq a high economic return. It
evaluated every project very carefully, technically, economically and
financially. Thus it helped the developing countries help UiEnselves
by increasing their productive facili-ties, so that they could be able
in time to depend on then-selves. Mr. McNamara said that he was glad
to state that over a period of more than 30 years of Bank operations, the
Bank bad not lost one dollar of its loans. The Bank insisted that the
borrowing governments pay their loans in full and on time. Mr. McNamara
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said that part of the money which the Bank borrowed on market terms was
from the Saudi Arabian monetary Agency (SAMA). The Bank borrowings from
SAMA until now total the equivalent of $1.4 billion.

Prince Fahd said that it was good that the developing countries
learned the discipline of paying their loans regularly.

Mr. McNamara said that for the poorest countries like the Yemens,
the Somalias and the Afghanistans, the sister organization of the Bank,
which was the International Development Association, extended loans for
economic development projects on very soft terms: 50 years for repayment,
ten years of grace and at no interest. Although the lending terms
were lenient, the Association, however, applied to the projects it
financed the same high standards that the Bank applied. The Association
depended for its resources on government contributions. Mr. McNamara
said that on behalf of the poorest countries, he was grateful for the
$250 million that Saudi Arabia contributed to the Fifth Replenishment.
He expressed the hope that Saudi Arabia would contribute an additional
amunt next year.

Prince Fahd said that Saudi Arabia believed in the cause of economic
development. They were also extending direct bilateral aid, both from
the Government and from the Saudi Fund. Also, they participated in
regional development agencies. He inquired whether the Bank were seeking
and getting money from other surplus countries like Libya.

Mr. McNamara said that the Bank had borrowed certain amounts from
Libya. Libya had also joined the Bank in financing certain development
projects. He must confess, however, that it was more difficult to deal
with Libya.

Prince Fahd said that without wanting to interfere in its internal
affairs, it was a pity that Libya was making huge arms deals with Russia,
which it could not even use. He was not saying that Libya should not
buy any arms, but it would have been better to utilize part of the noney
for economic development efforts. He said that in the African Sunmit
Meeting in Cairo, after Saudi Arabia had announced that it was allocating
one billion dollars to economic development in Africa, he got reports
that Libya contributed $2 million. At the beginning he thought that
there was a typo error and that the amount was in fact $2 billion. He
felt happy about that and thought that Libya, which harped on the theme
of promoting Arab relations with Africa, was topping the Saudi Arabian
contribution. Unfortunately, the reports confirmed that the amount was
only $2 million.

Prince Fahd said he was very pleased to meet with Mr. McNamara and
to have the opportunity to discuss with him the important subjects they
covered. Mr. McNamara thanked him for the tire the meeting took (one hour).

cc: Messrs. McNamara (2)
Cargill/Goodman
Benjenk/Paijmans
Diamond/vibert

SElFishawy/rh



WORLD BAN Jh iMr_R AT [N AL LA

OFFICE MEMORAND M CONFIDMIAL

TO. For the Record June 8, 1977

FROM: Saad S. El Fishawy Zctx 9 I- LaLS7 .

SUBJECT: Full Record of Mr. McNamara's Meeting with Prince Fahd ibn Abdel Aziz Al
Faisal Al Saud, Crow,n Prince and First Deputy Prime Minister of Saudi Arabia

The meeting took place on Thursday, May 26, 1977 in Blair House.
Also present were Minister Mohammed Abalkhail of Finance and National
Economy (and part of the time, Prince Saud Al-Faisal, Minister of Foreign
Affairs), Mr. Benjenk and myself.

Mr. McNamara asked Prince Fabd how he was enjoying his stay in
Washington. Prince Fahd said that he was very happy with his visit,
and that he liked President Carter very much. He said that he had read
about President Carter last year during the elections and also read his
book "Why not the Best". Prince Fahd added that all the previous Pre-
sidents of the United States whan he had met before, were good people
and of high caliber, however, he felt particularly comfortable and at ease
in his relationship with President Carter. He said that President Carter
was especially sensitive to the crucial importance of the interdependence
between the countries of the World. Mr. McNamara agreed and said that
there was certainly a notable difference in this area between this admi-
nistration and the previous ones.

Prince Fahd greeted Mr. McNanara by saying that he looked in good
health and quite young. Mr. McNamara said that he was enjoying good
health, but did not know about being young. Prince Fahd said that in

this matter, what counted was the energy and fitness and not the number
of years.

Minister Mohamned Abalkhail said, addressing Prince Fabd, that as
a mark of Mr. McNamara's youth he had accepted the renewal of his term
for another five years.

Mr. McNamara said that he was thankful that the representative of
Saudi Arabia supported the renewal of his term, but that he was not sure
how good this decision was either for him or for the institution. Change
was a healthy thing for institutions and individuals alike. Prince Fahd
said that he was glad to see Mr. McNamara continue in his office. If
there were any difficulties, they (the Saudis) would have came to the
States and voted for him and made the Congress vote for him. He said
that in his meeting with members of the Congress, some of them took leave
fram time to time to go on the floor and cast their votes. He then told
them that if there were any issues in the interest of the Arab countries,
he would go and vote with them, too. He said that he was quite aware of
the inportance of money in solving problems; he was saying this to Mr.
McNamara as a banker. This reminded him of an anecdote about twoc of his
friends in Riyadh. One of them was complaining that sometimes in the
middle of the night he experienced crises of short breath. He asked if
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anybody experienced the same trouble and could advise him on a cure. The
other friend said that he sometimes experienced the same crises and that
he knew of a very effective cure. At his hare he had a chest full of gold
and silver coins, and whenever he experienced such an attack, he would go
in the middle of the night, open the chest and feel the gold in it. That
cured him irmmediately. The first friend said that he did not have such
wealth and could not get relief by such a cure. Sometime later, when
Prince Fahd told the wealthy friend to pay Zakah */ on his money, that
friend literally fell sick.

Prince Fahd said that he would like to seek Mr. McNamara' s opinion
about the pound sterling. It had skidded down substantially. What were
the reasons and was it drifting towards collapsing ? Mr. McNamara said
that nobody could profess exchange-rate fluctuations with accuracy. He
would say, however, that he did not think that the British pound was
going to collapse. It may fluctuate and at times may go even lower than
its present level, but in his view the pound would maintain its value at
the present level and possibly even gain some more strength. He said
that there were three reasons for its decline:

(1) The late adjustnent of the value of the pound to the important fact
of Britain having given up its colonies after the Second World War.
During and after that war, Britain had to divest itself of its holdings
in im-portant corporations and assets overseas to meet war expenses. It
also lost important special trade relations as a result of divesting its
colonies. Adjustment to these losses were much delayed.

(2) The increase of the power of the Trade Unions and the rash of wild-
cat strikes. This decreased the productivity of the British labor force,
particularly in comparison to the productivity in other countries, espe-
cially in Germany and to some extent in the United States.

(3) The weakness of the successive governments from both parties and
their reluctance to take the necessary unpopular measures, particularly
of devaluing the pound in time. At the present level of exchange rate
of the pound, British goods were becaming competitive. Also, in about two
years' tine, the North Sea oil was expected to cane on stream. This should
help the British economy. Therefore, in Mr. McNamara's view, the British
pound was unlikely to collapse and would stabilize at its present level
and may even gain same strength in the future. In the meantine, it may
nevertheless fluctuate at same points along the line downward fron its
present level.

Prince Fahd then said that he remembered that when Abdel Aziz Hejazi
was Prime Minister of Egypt, he confided to him that he was of the view

*/ According to Islam, "Zakah" is a tax on the assets. Out of every
forty sheep, one must give one sheep as Zakah to the Ruler, or in
other words, 2-1/2% tax on one's personal belongings.
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of lifting exchange-control restrictions on the Egyptian pound and letting
it float at its intrinsic value. In Hejazi's opinion, the exchange controls
were hampering the economy. Prince Fahd could not help but noting that
other countries in the Arab world, which did not have natural resources
as much as Egypt, but which had no exchange-control regulations, enjoyed
more prosperity and higher standards of living. He had in mind countries
like Lebanon and even Jordan, which was dependent on foreign aid. He
wondered whether exchange controls were a feature of revolutionary military
governments and whether they were a result or a cause of weak economies.
Mr. McNamara said that the Egyptian Government was moving in the direction
of a free economy and phasing out the exchange-control regulations. However,
this was a delicate matter and should be handled carefully and gradually.
He added that Mr. Benjenk was responsible for the relations of the Bank
with Egypt and that he was recently in Paris chairing the meeting of the
Consultative Group for Aid to Egypt and could elaborate on this point.

Mr. Benjenk said that this was a question which was very interesting
to him as a former student of Political Science. The management of a country's
currency was usually the image of the general management of the economy and
of the political system. Under socialist systems of government, where most
of the economic activity was centered in the public sector, and where there
was little room for private enterprise or individual incentive, stringent
exchange-control regulations were imposed. Similarly, every small detail
of economic policy had to be decided by Ministers, and even their decisions
were sometimes negated by the bureaucracy. This had been the case in Egypt
for the past 25 years. In such a case it was not advisable to lift the
exchange control and other regulations abruptly, like a person who had been
in darkness for a long time, could not face the light suddenly. He would
be blinded by the severe contrast. Prince Fahd said that, yes, in such a
case he should probably wear sunglasses. Mr. Benjenk said that the new
Egyptian Government had taken steps to relax the exchange-control regulations;
for example, a parallel exchange rate had been introduced for most imports
and exporters were permitted to retain the foreign exchange earned abroad,
and to utilize such acquired funds for inported goods. In the most general
area of Egyptian economic policy, what was now required was a consistent
economic plan, with full backing from the President.

Mr. McNamara said that he wanted to touch upon three areas of the
relationship between Saudi Arabia and the Bank:

(1) The Technical Cooperation Program under which the Bank supplied tech-
nical assistance in selected areas of Saudi Arabia's development plan.
The Bank did this within the scope of its duty to serve Saudi Arabia
as a member country. Two of the areas where the Bank was called upon
to give such assistance were the Manpower Planning Study and Accelerated
Literacy Program and the Bahrain Causeway Feasibility and Engineering
Studies. Mr. McNamara wanted always to be sure that the Bank's efforts
gave satisfaction to the Government. He said that if there were any
questions or remarks with regard to this activity, he would like to
know about it and Prince Fahd could convey this through his Minister
of Finance.
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(2) The area of cooperation between the Kingdom and the Bank in the
field of economic development aid. Since the establishment of the Saudi
Fund for Development, about two years ago, it had joined the Bank Group
in about 16 economic development investments in the developing countries.
The Bank assisted the Saudi Fund in selecting well-prepared and high-
priority projects for its investments.

(3) The Bank Group was lending to two sorts of developing countries:
The middle-income developing countries like the Brazils or the Mexicos
and the Moroccos borrowed money fran the Bank for economic development
projects on conventional terms. The Bank got its money for these
countries from two sources, (a) the paid-in capital and (b) for the
major part, by borrowing from the capital markets. The Bank was able
to continue borrowing from the capital markets because it applied high
standards in selecting good projects, well-prepared and having a high
economic return. It evaluated every project very carefully, technically,
economically and financially. Thus it helped the developing countries
help themselves by increasing their productive facilities, so that they
could be able in time to depend on themselves. Mr. McNamara said that he
was glad to state that over a period of more than 30 years of Bank operations,
the Bank had not lost one dollar of its loans. The Bank insisted that the
borrowing governments pay their loans in full and on time. Mr. McNamara
said that part of the noney which the Bank borrowed on market terms was
from the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA). The Bank borrowings from
SAMA until now total the equivalent of $1.4 billion.

Prince Fahd said that it was good that the developing countries
learned the discipline of paying their loans regularly.

Mr. MNamara said that for the poorest countries like the Yemens,
the Somalias and the Afghanistans, the sister organization of the Bank,
which was the International Developrent Association, extended loans for
economic development projects on very soft terms: 50 years for repay-
ment, ten years of grace and at no interest. Although the lending terms
were lenient, the Association, however, applied to the projects it
financed the same high standards that the Bank applied. The Association
depended for its resources on government contributions. Mr. mcNamara
said that on behalf of the poorest countries, he was grateful for the
$250 million that Saudi Arabia contributed to the Fifth Replenishment.
He expressed the hope that Saudi Arabia would contribute an additional
amount next year.

Prince Fahd said that Saudi Arabia believed in the cause of economic
development. They were also extending direct bilateral aid, both from
the Government and from the Saudi Fund. Also, they participated in
regional development agencies. He inquired whether the Bank were seeking
and getting money from other surplus countries like Libya.
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Mr. McNamara said that the Bank had borrowed certain amounts from
Libya. Libya had also joined the Bank in financing certain development
projects. He must confess, however, that it was more difficult to deal
with Libya.

Prince Faid said that without wanting to interfere in its internal
affairs, it was a pity that Libya was making huge arms deals with Russia,
which it could not even use. He was not saying that Libya should not
buy any arms, but it would have been better to utilize part of the
money for economic development efforts. He said that in the African
Sunit Meeting in Cairo, after Saudi Arabia had announced that it was
allocating one billion dollars to economic development in Africa, he
got reports that Libya contributed $2 million. At the beginning he
thought that there was a typo error and that the anount was in fact
$2 billion. He felt happy about that and thought that Libya, which
harped on the theme of praomting Arab relations with Africa, was topping
the Saudi Arabian contribution. Unfortunately, the reports confirmed
that the amount was only $2 million.

Prince Fahd said he was very pleased to meet with Mr. McNamara and
to have the opportunity to discuss with hin the important subject they
covered. Mr. McNamara thanked him for the time the meeting took (one
hour).

cc: 'Mr. McNamara (2)

SEIFishawy/rh



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President May 20, 1977

FROM: Maurice P. Bart, Acting Vice President, EMENA Region *

SUBJECT: SAUDI ARABIA - Meeting with Crown Prince Fahd ibn Abdul Aziz al-Saud

1. You will be meeting with H.R.H. Crown Prince Fahd on Wednesday,
May 25. Prince Fahd is accompanied by the following senior Cabinet members:

H.R.H. Prince Saud Al-Faisal
Minister for Foreign Affairs

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani
Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Sheikh Mohammed Aba Al-Khail
Minister of Finance and National Economy

Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi
Minister of Industry and Electricity

Annex I contains biographical data on the Crown Prince and the accompanying
Cabinet members. Annex II is the text of a press release by the Saudi Arabia
Embassy in Washington on the visit.

2. I understand that a separate note containing a summary introduction
to the Bank Group institutions and covering past and prospective Bank and IDA
operations, as well as IDA V Replenishment, is being prepared for you. Some
further notes on points which may arise during your meeting with the Crown
Prince are set out below.

Bank Group Financial Relations with Saudi Arabia

3. The current status of the Bank Group financial relations with Saudi
Arabia is given in Annex III.

Cofinancing--Saudi Fund for Development

4. The channel for direct Saudi contribution to economic development
in other LDCs is the Saudi Fund for Development (SFD). It was established
as an autonomous organization by Royal Decree in September 1974. Its
initial capital is SRls 10 billion (US$2.8 billion equivalent), out of which
SRls 6 billion have been paid-in and are already fully committed. Up to the
end of FY77 it is expected that SFD would have cofinanced 16 projects with
the Bank Group, for which it would have provided about $471 million equivalent,
supplementing about $567 million of Bank Group financing (Annex IV).

5. Cofinancing with SFD reached a peak in FY76 with 7 cofinanced projects.
The drop to 3 projects in FY77 may be primarily attributed to the fact that SFD
and other Funds in the area are now asserting themselves more and more, and are
increasing cooperation among themselves, thereby relying relatively less on
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the Bank Group than in the past for cofinancing opportunities. We are
currently discussing with SFD cofinancing of projects in a number of Arab,
Islamic and other developing countries, and it is expected that the number of
cofinanced projects will go up again in the coming years, though it may not
reach the FY76 level. Annex V lists projects currently under discussion with
SFD for cofinancing in FY78.

6. You may wish to express satisfaction over the good relations between
the Saudi Fund for Development and the Bank Group, as reflected in the above
figures. Further, you may wish to mention that in view of the increasing
needs of developing countries and of the limitations of the Bank Group's pro-
gram, cofinancing with Arab institutions is expected to remain a key feature
of many of our projects, and you may express the hope that the Saudi Fund for
Development would continue to use the Bank projects as a vehicle for the trans-
fer of its resources.

Aid Coordination

7. Recently Saudi Arabia has started taking an active interest in aid
coordination, by participating in, and promoting, consultative groups and aid
consortia. It has attended the Tunisia Consultative Group meeting and has
recently participated in the Consultative Group for Egypt. It is also an
active member in the Gulf Organization for Development in Egypt (CODE) and is
playing a leading role in the coordination of Arab assistance for the reconstruc-
tion of Lebanon. Further, as a member of OAPEC and OPEC, as well as of a number
of Arab, Islamic and other regional development agencies, Saudi Arabia is also
participating in the coordination of aid, and in the transfer of resources,
through these institutions.

Consultative Group for Egypt

8. A very successful meeting of the Consultative Group for Egypt was
held in Paris on May 11 and 12. This meeting provided the major aid-giving
countries and institutions with an opportunity for a detailed discussion of
the most important problems confronting the Egyptian economy, its prospects
over the next few years, and its needs for external assistance. The World
Bank estimated that Egypt would require disbursements of $3.6 billion in 1977
in order to meet its import requirements, pay off arrears on debt, and to
reduce the use of banking facilities as a source of finance in the current
year. Of the total amount, about $1.7 billion would have to come from new
commitments. Largely as a consequence of the actions of the Gulf Organization
for Development in Egypt (representing Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United Arab
Emirates, and Qatar), which committed $1475 million in cash for 1977, and the
USA, which changed the composition of its aid to include another $190 million
of commodity assistance, Egypt's requirement for 1977 will be met.

9. Although the immediate problem has been greatly eased, the next
few years still present difficulties. The World Bank estimates that in the
period 1978-80, Egypt will require external assistance of about $2.8 billion
annually in disbursements (compared with the $3.6 billion for 1977). A large
part of this aid will continue to be required in quick disbursing form, i.e.,
as cash or commodity aid. However, the project aid component will rapidly
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rise, and it is estimated that, of the commitments of about $2.3 billion
required in 1980, about 52 percent or $1.2 billion would be required in the
form of project assistance. As you will recall from your meeting with
King Khalid in May 1976, Saudi Arabia strongly supports President Sadat and
is prepared to provide very substantial financial support. This does not
prevent the Saudis from being very critical of Egypt's deficiencies.

Technical Assistance

10. The Bank technical assistance to Saudi Arabia concentrates primarily
on alleviating the country's major constraint to economic development, namely
human resources, in order to increase the country's absorptive capacity. In
addition Bank technical assistance is expected to continue to be made available
to other sectors and tasks where investment decisions of major development
importance are being made, such as public housing, industrial development and
transportation.

11. The recently completed Mid-Year Review of the ongoing FY77 Technical
Cooperation Program, and the results of the discussions on the proposed FY78
Program clearly indicate that, on the whole, the Government is well satisfied
with the assistance the Bank is providing and the results so far achieved.
However, as mentioned in the SCPP on Saudi Arabia which you reviewed on
February 18, the efficiency of our assistance could be increased through
(i) improved programming of technical assistance requirements from the Bank
on the part of Saudi authorities, (ii) a full and continuous information
exchange between the Government and the Bank on projects for which the Bank is
providing technical assistance, and (iii) as early an involvement of the Bank
as possible in any future technical assistance task. We have discussed these
issues with various Government officials and will continue to do so in the
future.

12. The FY77 Program is mainly a continuation of the FY76 Program, pro-
viding 24 manyears of assistance (an increase of about 50 percent over assistance
expended in FY76)--19.5 manyears from Headquarters and 4.5 manyears from the
Resident Mission, at an estimated incremental cost to the Bank of $3.6 million,
fully reimbursed by the Saudi Government. The current status of the various
activities of the current Program is given in Annex VI. The proposed FY78
Program, currently under discussion with the Government, is expected to cover
the provision of 29 manyears of assistance at an estimated incremental cost
to the Bank of about $4.8 million to be reimbursed by the Government.

13. Assistance provided so far by the Bank to SFD is additional to that
provided under the Technical Cooperation agreement with Saudi Arabia. Details

of technical assistance provided to SFD to date are given in Annex VIII. It
is mainly in the form of secondment of our staff to SFD and providing training
for their staff here.
Lebanon, Jordan, Syria
14. It would be extremely useful to obtain some clarifications on the
Saudi Government's intentions regarding future aid to Lebanon, Jordan and Syria.

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Benjenk (o/r), Cargill, E1-Fishawy, Knox, Paijmans,
El-Darwish, Armstrong, Serageldin, Humphrey, Siebeck

RTFares/KIkram:mw



ANNEXES

I. Biographical Data

II. Press Release

III. Bank Group Financial Relations

IV. Cofinancing with SFD - up to end FY77

V. Prospective Cofinancing with SFD in FY78

VI. Current Status of Technical Assistance Program

VII. Proposed FY78 Technical Assistance Program

VIII. Technical Assistance to SFD



BIOGRULPHY

H.R.H. Crown Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz al-Saud

Born in Riyadh in 1922, he is a son of the founder
of modern Saudi Arabia, King Abdulaniz Ibn Saud.
He is the brother of the late King Vaisal, who
ruled from 1964 to 1975, and of His Majesty King
Khalid, whose reign bucan in 1975.

EducwteJ in Saudi Arabia.

Founded the Ministry of Education in the Kingdom in
1958 and was appointed the first Minister of Educa-
tion. Since then, 10% of the governnent budget has
annually been devoted to education.

AppointEd Minister of Interior in 1962 and served
in that capacity until 1975.

iamed Second Dcputy Prive Minister in 1964, in add-
tion to his duties as Minister of Interior.

In 1974, during a visit to Washington, he took part
in the establihment of the U.S.-Saudi Joint CoHmir-
sion on Economic Cooperation and undersigned the
agrcoet on behalf of the Saudi Arabian government.

Made Crown Prince upon the accesrion to the throne
by His Majesty King Khalid in March 1975.

Represented the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia at the OPEC
Summit Conference in Algiers in 1975.

Heads the Supreme Council of Education, the Supremc
Petroleum Council, and the Supreme Pil-grimaeac Commit-
tee.

During King Khalid's recent absence from Saudi Arabia
for iwo operations in London, the Crown Prince served
as Viceroy, Januay-April 1977.

Married; has educated several of hi 2ons in the U.S.,
at the University of California at herkeey,
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BIOGRAPH-Y

H.R.H1. Prince Saud Al-Faisal,
Mini ster tor Foreign Af fa irs

Born 1940 in Taif, Saudi Arabia; fourth son of the
lata King Faisal ibn Abdul Aziz.

Received.cJ prln-rimay and secafondarv educat3on in Talif

Model School.

-- Reccived prepratory education at the Hun School,
Princeton, ew Jaersey, and then LawreneceIlle in
New Jersexy.

Graduatcd from Princeton Univers ity in 1964 with a
B.A. in elconomicc.

-- oined Petromin, tho Saudi Arabian state oil organ-
ization , as an economic researcher in 1964; -erved
in var-ur; roles and wor. threafter for Prrin

Appointcd Vice Covernor of Petromin in 1970.

-- Appoint d Deputy Minister of Petroleum and Minal
Resour cs in 1971 and then, in addi ttion, Exctie
Dir ctor of the Suprem Petro)Ieuf Council

-- Repreented audi Arabia in vi ou` OPEC and rel a ted
inter natona Eetings

- Appo inte Minis er of State for coeign Affrs on
March 29, 1975, nd Fcr:ign Minister in Noveshtr, 1975.

Chairin of the ixth Il anc Conftrenoe of Fore Cn
Ministor hld in Jeddah, July 1975.

Headed¾ th Saudi Arabian delegation to the 30th and
31 t Ses ion's of the c Unitl-,d Nation GnJ t-nera l Asse mc bly,
Septembr 1975, and Septembcr-Octotr 1976.

--- Mar ricd and has threc children.
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Sh;il: ihmed 7k j Yaani
Minister of ieLo1eum & rieal Plsources

Bor n in 3930, Yamani is from a promLineornt Meccan family.
He received a bachelor s degcee in Law -from Cairo Uni-
vc;s.ity in 1351 and a master's degrce in Comparativo
Jurisprudence from New York University in 1955. le
also spent one year, 1955-56 at 11arvard Law School.

Worked for scveral years as a legUal adviser in the
Departnem .ent if Zakat and Incone Tax. Spent some ttme

in private pra'ct in the Hij az, then bce a legal
adviser to the Dir ectoate Gemeral of Petroieun and
Mineoral Affairs, the forerunnr of the present Ministry
of Petroleum ad Mineral Ro:rces.

Then beame legal adviser to the Council of Mimisters,
and subseq u ent] aoint ed Ministor of State and a
member of the Councl of Ministers Was named Minister
of Potroleom and Mineral Rieeurese in 1962.

Chairman of the Board of Direcors of tie Gener-l Petro-
3eum and Miner al Organiza tiom ( Petromn) .Chairman1 ~ of

the Board of the Univrsity of Petroleum and Mineral s
Chairmn o the ar of Trustees of Lh Saudi Arabinm
Fettilize s Comnan\ (SAFCO) ;Director of the Arabian-
American 0111 Company (ARAMICO)
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Sheikh Mohammed 7a Al-Khai
Minister ofinane anT ona .eonomy

Graduated from Cairo University in 1956, College
of Commerce, Managernt Department.

Joined the Office of Minister of Communicntion
as an assistant director of the office, then as
director,

Established the Institute of Public Administration
and first General Dircator of this Institute.

Under-Secretary, MinisUry of Finonce and National
Economy, then Deputy to the Minister of Finance
and National Economy.

Appointed Minister of State for Finance and National
Economy and a Member of the Council of Ministers;
then Minister, October 1975.

MoNer of the Board of Directors of Saudia Airlines
OrganiZati on.
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Dr. Ch1j z I I)osnihi
Minister of industry & Electricity

Born March 2, 1940; Al-Hasa, Saudi Arabia.

Primary and high school - Bahrain.

LLP. Cairo University, 1961,

M.A. (I.R.) University of Southern
California, 1964.

PLD (I.R.) London University, 1970.

1964-1970: Instructor, Faculty of Commerce, -
University of Riyadh.

1970-1971: AssINt-nt Proe-svor; Head of
Political Science Dparnet, Faculty of
Co:unerce.

1971-1973: Dean, Faculty of Comerce.

1974: Director Ganeri , Saudi Government
Rail -oa.

1965-1975: Worked on various diplomatic and
admini'trntivL VAigqnA.tS an] wan a coi:ul-
tant to tho MiniLsries of Finance and Defense.

1975: Minister of Industry & Electricity.

Published Works incude thr:e books cf poetry
in Arabic and a new one in E7glish, printed
in 1977, plus articlus on lW, literature and
political scinnce.
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ROYAL EIM ASSY OF SAU DI ARALIA

WASINGIO10N, D, . 20036
FOR TMMU D IATEJ PLEASE

S.UDI CRXOWNU T'IliCE TO
MEET WITH PRESIDENT CARTER

For further information, call
Saudi Arabian Information Office
Telephone: 202/452-0525

President Carter and the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia, H.R.P.
Prince Fahd in Abdulazi , will meet at the White Housn May 24-25
to discuns Middle East, energy, and other key, current matters.

The Crown Prince will a0so meet with the U.S. Secretaries of State,
Defen >e and the Treasury, Congrassional loaders, and tey figaus in
tho private sector of U.S. society,

Accompanying the Crown Prince will be the Foreign Winister of Saudi
Arabia, H. R.H. Prince Saud Al-Paisal; the Petroleum Minister,
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaani thr Ministe of Finance, Shaihh Mh armned
Abu al-Khail the Minister of Industry and Electricity, Dr. Chazi
Alcosaibij and other key officials.

The Crown PrincnV n"' 22' of ficial vlst in Washington will in-
clud: vorking. :n"' inps both dayq with Pei cdent Car br plus a work-
ing i ecr at the Ili tr Knpu:e No 24; a , orking lur -nchen with
Sepy etay> of Stna Vanr ndO olk- U.S. ofticials L_he first. day;
di-a Lions :i i ooreL r' of r. r-nnc Harold Bro n an the Secretary-
Des e o:n! 1fnxt M Li ers, 3ams Schlesing'r; sess:ions the seconJ

day with the H:use of Ropreseit oir's Intyrnat ional ei ationr
Conmnitten and Senate Pot C:ign Rela tons C-l. 1t ee, as w ell as other
key Cu:t sricaon.al f igqr; u& a dinnes honuring 4 he Crows Prince
and Vice- Pres:idcnt .ondale hoc td by Sau l Arabian 7mA ssut2dr Ali A.
Alireza the evening of May 25.

The Crown Prince will he the off ici al quest of the Unit c d States,
staying at Blair House.

Prince Fauhd was last in the U.S. in 1974, when he rvcsented Saudi
Arabia in the negotiation and signing of agrceents estali''Sing tVe
U.S.-Saudi Arabian Joint Comnission on Economic Coopration.

The Crown Prince har vnrved an Viceroy for Saudi Arabia from January
through April of thiS yeay, while Eing Khalid was in London for
operdtions and recupe ration.

The Middle East discocWion at the May 24-25 moetinqs .: an integral
pa t of the bro:ad-bawed e forts this year to achieva a soti oient of
the !"n1 n rown-out hotilities in Lhat crow2roaas rEgion.

oil d1boanssinn a t th rominy wt1e uousn rconns cou0 be specially
siqn14 ic'int in the iV1t of Saual Arabia's k-y le in standing for
mucl t intntion '0-1 oil prita. a t the OrnC Py1l0nunt Ministers'

rme Vinn Q- Doht lls 1 In l be:r, and the :t 1 conv eing of thp groulp
ScLua lu'u 40y th1 is5li1
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The fOr!hComing Saui-U.S. discussions gain spocial significance
by a number of basic facts -----

* Saui Arabia contains about 25% of the
wovl's proven oil rc8erves.

* Saudi Arabia is now the largos l single
source oF imported oil for the Uhited
Slates, shipping em and a half million bar-

rkl a day and repIacing Canada and
Venezuel la yr i" the ni:nber u o
role they ha held as to U.S. oil im-
ports since b<for e World Wan: II

*Saudi brabia L pa y rli in
seeking tobmoerate i prices, includ-
ing Laking the initiative Ar that at
the Inst OPEC metin i Dha

* u s s¿(les ul 9Osc5 .Ad 5erV ic to
Saudn 7Aabia last yS:o: el : bo] to about

4 billin> ~ msl$, w:ith a Vull 2t:oet1
Jomrnal ron 31 p rep)ztis co0ntý t

bad becn : :dti to » 1r:can fi; Vor
anctih- 27 billion dol]. " v'ortb to be

de]i v': cvur the years ahe f

* Sumdi Arabia is presently eng d c in a
12 ill:iun ollar, 5--Yea: nevQ!n7ent

Pruø:am ibnl ir,cludes the onQ] Wf
p1 g I a'i .n ire new sc±ool aist

vr day riung Lhis hal dec6:du; con-
sI teicn o ýole new harbors and gla-
bhls -- Signif i cL tC t industri. irr; o

the Arabi n u i and Pr3 F"; tho worl ' r
largest desalinLion prciOvr; co'ru-
tion of a new cas-g 3 th in i s yi th
cmplure ih d:A to gev.n bill:ie:: dollars'
wor t O EI~ n i i gas UL proseL uicn y g
flkrud off nu.. each year (thir project

a3w r w:as ch ratLerizd by the Financial
Tin' of London thIs spn lI 1 i ng] av; "th b; ggest
industF u l p i)rcjue Wt thc- worl d has ever
know"); amn a broad rang of h aer endeavars.

* Saui; ArhbiL is eki' il i its forrign

pol icy Mo hMlP achievs I Ias t sttLe-
wien t ; - nvU ortb ti hi e i i æ ial
eco and r3st rain in iation; lbriQgn' an\ 1

nati on; and $Ure stability in the srt-

gialy c r-ii a A ra ,b i i , insA alnd GIu'lf
areas, Midale Vi, md other iul"ruant relu-
vni i <'
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BANK FINANCTAL REFLATIONS WITH SAUDI AVTA1A

Bank Borrow ings

1. In 1968 the Bank sold to the Saudi Arabin Monetary Agency (SAMA)
$15 mil in of an isue of 6q% 26-Year bonds issued in the United StatS.
Thereafter the Bank placed directly with SALA five isiuns in United States
do) lars, one issue in Saudi Arabian Riyals, two i -suce in Swi ss Francs and
one issue in D-Mairs. Listed in their chronoloyienl order, thw bonds so
purchse A by SAMA are asi follows:

67J 26-Year bonds of 1968, due 1998 $15,000,000
6 3/8% 26-Year bonds of 1968, Cue 1998 $15,000,000
8% 10-Year bonds of 1974, d - 1984 SR1s 500, (0 , 00(1
8T 10-Year bonds of 1974, diue 1904 $750,000,000
7 3/4% C-Year bonds of 1976, due 1982/84 S300,0i 0,000
] : 10-Year bonds of 1976, duy 1982/h6 DM100,000,000
8A 8-Year bonds of 1976, due 1984 $50,O00),Co0
7.80% 10-Year notes of 1976, dOu 1986 $60,009 ,o00
7 5/8% 8-Year notes of 1977, due 1985 $40,000,000
51 6Wear notes of 1977, due 1983 SwF75,00,000

All of. tse issues r 1min outstanding. Thev avreAte $3 .27 billion equivMeat

at curret ecwange rat's.

2. Purchases of 2-ear bonds by SAMA have amounted to $40.45 illiWI

of which $131 million are presently outstanding.

Other Einaicial Rel;tion s

3. Savdi AMi W A i capi 1 s ubsui A 1Wrni tie BankTI of $114.3
million 194A US dollarE with 0.40 percent of total votS riEhLs. The 9 percent

portioi (12741 iiILn current US dollars) is Pot yet rWleased. Undvr the
proposW splective capitPl incryanse, Saudi AraA&E' suincription %Mel brcome

$489.9 miniin 1944 US dollars with 1 4 prvcnt of total votinS rihts.

4. Saudi Arabia is a P I m ec b ' f ID,A Trl has $4.5 million of

IDA's initi] subcript 5op, Cor p inu to 014 of ma7 vokin; 1i1Qts.
Sauil Ar . hac-s plQdd 250 illion to tie IDA N Repl;nit.

S. Saudi Aracbi has contributed $25 minlion o te irbird Wi d

IncreSt Subsidy FWd.

6. Saui.Sndi Aidn is a wenhyr of IW, br0dion $M0,(j0 of its subscrip--
lion (110 nharr) rquivalaw to 361 vorr or Ouai 0M. p/rcent of Votin i

riQ . J fhiunry 1M /T borownd $30 rMion at 7 7/8 p"erc (YrPyabl
by 1005) Hob .ANA, thn la $1I wilMoN a;ie of whiol: war draw down oi

April 29, 19TM.
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DANK GROUP A SAUDI FU1ND FOR )EVLP EN

UP TO Ei21 CF FY77

(in US$ iillion equivalent)

Country/P FY D IDA SFD

Raiways 1I 76 38.0 20.0

Cotton Ginning 74 18.5 25.6
Suez Ca-al Rehabilitatin 75 50.0 50.0
RiWmys JT 75 32.5 65.0
Telero,uni1icatLioi 75 30.0 23.0

hana

Epong Eydrorlertric 77 39.0 32.5

Indoncesi,

Fertilizers 111 76 70.0 70.0

10 gray III1 76 90.0 35.0
ports 1 76 80.W. 35.0*

Hihl 76 9.5 5.0

Sud Pn-

Rakad irrig: n .m 75 20.0 28.0
Duceske Avition 76 20.0 9.0 37.7
Savann ]l"pren : 77 17.0 8,5

Sc>r (Y75 28.0 30.0

YSAM Annh RIUPubyic

Grain orage 76 5.2 11.0
sanak El spply i sajp! 77 10.0 14.5

It e47.5 19.2 470.8

S11 1l 1 1K in ,972. kå fin:mrång wr sod in 1976 io c<(Wv
co .v rrms.
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COFINANCNG OPEATIO::S

UP TO END) O FY77

(in US$ million equiva]eQnt)

FY' TOT L

FY74 FY75 FY76 FY77* Total

IBRD/IDA 18.5 160.5 323.7 66.0 566.7

SO) 25.6 196.0 193.7 55.5 470.8

No. of Operations 1 5 7 3 16

IncluM "Savannph Developront Project" in Sudan, expctnCd to
be submittcd Lu the Board for approval ( May 31, 1977,
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IN FY78

(in US$ mlion equiivalent:)

111RD 1DA SFD

Khan;aba lirrigatio I' 15.0 3/
Agro-In6ustr iesn I 15.0 /

Roads~ III 12.0 3/

Burund i

Bighk.ys II 10.0 1/

SueZ Canul Exp2nA: (n 100.0 50.0

Power I 33.0 10.0 2/

HiIghway IV 15.0 2.0 2 /

lurt DeloS id ont I 20.0 3/

Tanzv ni<

Pulp & Papr 20.0 25.0 i/

Total 120.0 1145.0

3/ Id1 t fie
2/ Probable
3/ Apprche

* INegat i i in m ;ubotlntinl.ly co>ipi(tedi Ex:prected

to ap an t le Bord f app in
the Inu qunrter oF FY78.
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SAUDI ARABIA

CUJRRIV STATUS OF TECHNICAL, A.SSISTANCE(

Mauprwer Planning SMdy, Phasnc i Phaso 1 Iicludet; dr vcpn oF a
(linistry of planming) vianprar ]mI1 model and eJA ull-

tion of a short--tr 0urvey of
critili skilis. A mlisio set up
the planming ro 1 at ti fnistry,
of Panning ii S-bruarry 1977.
Fiinvs of th Cri i-itil Sii] s
Survny wre suattej May ], 1977

Accelerted Literacy Projrim Evau [ion of existin Conl; mio
(Ministry of EdueatUn) and 1M= efforts is almst

eomplete. Tstpn of pilot
Accelerat d Liervicy Proyr%s is
und 3, , 1itkI "i 1 y lu-, ' ion
duc tån ]JteMy 1v977.

Ad ide S'pport Bank fiý fli 1 dvic (n the
(Ilini siny ' FoEducan) reora itn lid sain o1

the Ministry o1 }:iuentio(is Depff -

ment of Literc a"cnd Adult Educatiov.

Publi J-e ing PhyQae,- T Bank. rsrovided, 7 i s in
(31,000 hoursig UnI an id related preparon!n of 0- a1t and 01 LM
s0l0 dVOYCal . kO) Gec n ens 1 0 la r- Mna 2nd

(nintry of PU]] VICS and analis of complt Th Dlie
to lri response of iddvs amd in-
COMPltM teächnicl s1bmisIIIS,
tnink is now pryvidino . i M==
to Chr Coverrlnr i its neKOPCM
tiOn2 -i th Soar prciali;f ed fpiren

Public MMun, SUsivst plares VWm asianeh aou b-cun re-
6906C1-usmp unis ,d It lt quesad for enbharnnnt phor of-

sit dev c:mat villa) bhiprojuct-, WhCeduld tu Evgin 0-n
(sinStrY f Public fori: and ]Y7, ut 1h, splcific talla are ms

1yCt unde ined.
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PUBLIC L',] J! ' rE

TeleCOmm Unica9tYin Systei M 11 ]an has prOVIded assist an cc Jn
(Miitry of Posts, Telephone & reviMng bMidding for instllution

Telecomu nica tions) of mincrouave (-uwnications net-

work and in p] nning and :urvey
of automai ti]l hne nctworks.
It is CxPecert ' li B2ak wi]l be
requstC. dai I Ü I&st Cu

nonis to revieU ppol ]s for tle
exLensin ol t~ ierowave lonh--

distacDe system,

]ndustrial DPvelopmpw Programs, DetaPp of assigt=n'e roquired to
h2s0 be delerpin,d verV furtlhær diseus-

(In"du90i Studies und Beycep- siews wi thi C mnr t concernin1
I7nt C~pr, LiisrKtry uf Industry follow-pup en ti: three r'port s cif

and EIeCCu eiAty) the indurWial S1or M ion which
vere subi: te1 to Govenmen i

October, 1976.

1W0ebiliy StudiU-Slelced Bank :awting speifc requetn for
(IUtriAl Studbi VA Tevelop- assisiance frcvm Goerucint in i FOS.

ent Crer, Minia2ry of Irdvury

Aussiv-tce !u Mdi Arnbia Bas-e
Indurtri=s Corp ion ScJ AMC) Un

Proparition on Ev tion øf ]ajor
Proj c t
(Mini2try uf Iuduetry Lund

(a) Snuvi Ahi S l The Pan E2'co
me'tIeJ f he e' roup :in
(arly 77 at whrIict piv:re

paiip s deeijn to P~Ped
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(a ) Saudi Acrab:ian Steenl (Cent 'd) Bank uns alsor pr eesnt al: the Mrche
1977 0Jtings at which 2AIl dled
to go ahead ,ith a -"duced Psp pro-
ject :nd jnvited vendors to vuwit
additionv91 bids. The ilk pi rp=re
several i~rinwa for Q AjC c WiUg
the ip ions open, lut the Bank Y2s nol
rinV' to thli rucs2t an iun, =ii1--

sion to clct the MidSrt A= proe for
a two uvit project. are cu i ' =

giving s:sistnce to SAlC in nsail-
inz itu 'm finaniln Lodeving up,
bIsilitny

(b) Aluminus Smelt er Bank's prlimfinry unlypis uf pr"jeet
picIpial wiACsie 1 I) AABIC end diK-

CUiS d in Rniydb by a i el d misw i un.
T-ohØ ti2 1Jk hnd e-re-se i o

iMAjr tin a"=out " tIe cryent
pro;02a2, ihe GUVer=n :appea)m to
havt de :id 5 tv proei 5tiii wil il

jt n2 lp, vt least for now. Fur=r
Banu i'nVAVVnt inl LO i oit
uncertJin,tugpoib,

() Shell pctror lcheUic Conplux Eunk 21n reviced Shell's CeVe]U-
tlon of 'no en ions r

selection f 'ieJ r, rcs

and iSiAU i IY 1i k i ?90
and 25, 1576, A"rp h : prep;,m i

repout end wer ' AVM A at1 nd

Lihe coinCle' ionæ vis--v'is the celeti n
reterred to.

(d) DOU Pctr Acial Cplæ Tehe Dink priided a preliiMry evlua-
tipn of ihe prjILP, Bate] Ocei 397/6
to Il The YWc nMA unici itans C1  iii

or LXI' Icd D'.

() Gruce/lt1 /:;nia MIMthnol MIE er ø r C is ering ts p':
COMP3lex tion rrdi 2doOSZxa

produccinn. Thiv æSt jn~læ elv, cæ
wor(7 mif the ject hipVnrs, P.ý. C.
INAh, CeV: C-r i'din. 'CM," ' s-
cently vi tlulde ehanlSu -
]stiu' i7V i J A A erv e, u*-t
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SAUDI ARAIA -TEF(NICAL ASS'TAvC
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PE$3 TITUT1T SS TONRuesldent 1misselu micenceu opcerai-
tions in September 1975. Mission
is prcunuly stnffed by four pro-
fessionals, and the filth ucnber of
the staff (a pe1roebenia 1ngineer)
is expretud to take up his asnme rnt
carl:y in July 1977.
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T ECi!NTICAL> ASS21STA1CF TEO

SAUDI1) FUND11 FOR IDEVELOPETr:14

Bank asuistance to he Saudi Fund has been as fo]llows:
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countrie .

d) Prøvirin to EM of full npprisal detvils on cafinanced pvøjrctp;

e) Prn p1aion for SFD a study on its epitn structure invch!wnt
,tr U eR (June-suust 1975).

l> Pivision to SFD of a portfollo 2udit sarple,
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SAUDI ARABIA AND THE WORLD BANK 1/

Introduction

1. Cooperation between Saudi Arabia and the World Bank is extensive
and covers:-

- a technical cooperation program under which the Bank
provides technical assistance in selected areas of
Saudi Arabia's development plan;

- coordination of external assistance to developing
countries through co-financing operations between
the Bank and the Saudi Fund for Development and
Saudi Arabian participation in consultative
groups chaired by the Bank (Egypt and Tunisia);

- investment by Saudi Arabia in IBRD bonds (totalling
$1.4 billion at present);

- a contribution by Saudi Arabia to the Fifth
Replenishment of IDA.

2. All these areas will be the subject of discussion between Saudi
Arabia and the World Bank over the coming months. The purpose of this
memorandum is to provide a short general background on the goals and
operational policies of the Bank against which these discussions will
take place.

1/ The official names (and acronyms) of the three institutions making
up the World lank are: the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Developnent (ISPD); the International Development Association
(IDA); and the International Finance Corporation (IrC).
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The Objectives of World Bank Lending

4. The Bank opened for business in 1946. It obtained part of its
resources from capital subscriptions paid by its members but for most of its
funds it was expected to rely on the sale of its securities in private capital
markets. Saudi Arabia became a member in August 1957. 1/

5. The Bank's earliest loans were for post-war reconstruction in Europe
but the focus of the Bank's lending shifted gradually toward development
projects and developing countries. Much of the Bank's lending in the 1950s
was for basic infrastructure projects -- railroads, highways, dams and power
plants. While the transportation and power sectors still account for about
one-third of the Bank's lending, there has been a steady increase during the
past ten years in financing for other sectors such as agriculture, education,
industry, and population planning. This shift in sectors was paralleled by
a broadening concern for the overall problems of development, and increased
attention to the whole set of domestic policies and external factors which
affect the economic prospects of individual developing countries.

6. In the early 1970s, the Bank initiated a major effort to raise the
productivity of the 800 million poor people who live in rural areas of
developing countries. The steps which have been taken in recent years to
implement this objective include a substantial increase in lending for
agriculture. The result has been that agricultural loans now account for
nearly 30 per cent of total lending compared to 15 per cent in fiscal year 1972.
Within this expanding overall agricultural program, there has also been a
substantial increase in the proportion of assistance designed expressly for
improving the productivity and incomes of the rural poor. Whereas less than
30 per cent of agricultural operations focussed on the rural poor in FYG9-73,
some 55 per cent of the agricultural program has done so in the last three
years. Within the five years, FY74-78, we expect to finance projects which
have as their objective substantially increasing the incomes of 100 million
of the poorest people in the developing countries.

7. More recently, the Bank has begun expanding and redirecting its
investment in the urban areas of developing countries in order to ensure that
it results in increased earning opportunities for the urban poor. While the
profile of urban poverty differs considerably from that of the rural areas,
the central strategy of the Bank remains the same: to help the poor become
more productive. Close to 50 new urbanization projects are planned for the
five-year period, FY76-80. These will include sites and services projects,
squatter settlement upgrading programs, small-scale enterprise financing, as
well as projects to bring to the poor such productivity-related services as
transportation, electricity and basic education.

I/ The five largest shareholders in the bank (and their present shares of
voting power) are: United States (22.6%), United Kingdom (9.1
Cermany (.),Fraince (4.K%) , and Japan (3. (3%7).
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Volume of Lending

8. In the current fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, the World Bank
Group -- IBRD, IDA and IFC together -- will nave committed over $7 billion in
loans to developing countries, Of this amount, $5.8 billion is in the form
of long-term IBRD loans with an average final maturity of over 20 years and
an interest rate of about 8-1/2 per cent; $1.3 billion of the lending is
through the Bank's "soft" loans operations -- IDA credits with a final maturity
of 50 years and an interest rate of 3/4 per cent; and IFC has invested
approximately $250 million in industrial projects in developing countries.

9. As the table below indicates, in recent years the Bank Group has
increased its lending very substantially:

Average Average
Per Year Per Year
1964-68 1969-73 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Financial Commitments:
Current $ billions 1.2 2.7 4.5 6.1 6.9 7.3 8.7
Constant FY77 $ billions 2.8 4.3 5.5 7.0 7.4 7.3 8.1

No. of IBRD and IDA Projects 56 129 174 190 214 221 243
No. of IFC Investments 15 23 32 31 33 33 37

10. By the end of this current fiscal year. IBRD and IDA will have together
lent $4 billion to Arab countries of which $2 billion has been lent in the last
three years. A total of 205 projects has been financed in Arab countries and
in them operations are currently averaging 30 a year. Of the total $4 billion
lent, about $1 billion has been from IDA. 1/

11. The role of the World Bank in the international development effort,
and the scale of its operations, are further illustrated by the fact that at
the end of FY77 it was supervising the completion of about 1,200 projects in over 90
developing countries -- projects representing a total investment of $65 billion,
of which the Bank itself is financing $27 billion.

12. By FY79 Bank Group lending will have reached the $10 billion per annum
level. Over the next three years FY78-80, IDA will be able to commit about S8
billion from the Fifth Replenishment of IDA resources. In the case of IBRD,
the Executive Directors have approved a lending level of $6.1 billion for FY78
and a level of $6.8 billion for planning purposes for FY79. Future levels of
IBRD lending will depend on the outcome of the negotiations now starting for a
general capital increase for 1BRD. It is hoped that the negotiations can be
concluded by December 1977.

1/ Annex A shows the volume of IBRD/IDA lending in Arab countries. Annex B
lists the projects financed in Arab countries by IERD and IDA.
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Technical Standards

13. Because the Bank is a market-based financial intermediary
as well as a development institution, it needs to give assurance to both
shareholders and investors in its bonds that its lending operations meet sound
financial and operational criteria. Firstly, this means that loans are"made
only to countries which may reasonably be judged creditworthy. Secondly,
Bank lending is predominantly directed towards specific projects and all
projects have to meet high financial, technical, and economic standards. In
addition, the identification and preparation of projects is conducted against
the background of a thorough economic analysis of a country's economic
prospects, thus ensuring that the investments are in high priority projects.
In the appraisal process which follows after a project has been identified,
the Bank measures the economic benefits of a project and calculates the rate
of return on the investment wherever possible. Recently, the economic return
from projects financed by both IBRD and IDA has been averaging close to 20
per cent per annum. Moreover, once a loan has been approved, the Bank
continues to supervise the implementation of the project being financed
until it is completed.

IBRD Resources

14. IBRD resources are derived from paid-in capital ($3.1 billion),
and borrowings in the capital markets of the world ($17.4 billion funded
debt outstanding). The great expansion of IBRID lending in recent
years, together with a parallel rise in liquid assets, has required
a corresponding growth in the borrowing program. Net borrowings in FY74-78
will be nearly three times the levcl in FY69-73, and will amount to about $18
billion in the five years FY77-81. Faced with these large borrowing require-
ments, the Bank has made a conscious effort in recent years to diversify the
sources of its funds.

15. The Bank commenced its direct placements with the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (SAKA) in 1968 when $15 million of an issue of 6-1/2 per cent
26-Year Bonds issued in the United States were sold to SANA. Since then the
Bank placed directly with SAMA issues denominated in Saudi riyals, United States
dollars, Swiss francs, and Deutsche mark, with four issues having been made in
FY77. All ten issues remain outstanding, and they aggregate about $1.26 billion
equivalent at current exchange rates. World Bank bonds sold directly to
SAMA, including SANA's current holdings of S131.0 million of our Two-Year
Bonds, amount to $1.39 billion equivalent.

16. IBRD resources will be substantially increased as a result of the
Selective Capital Increase which has been approved by the Governors in May 1977,and is now gaining the approval of Parliaments. This increase in subscribed
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capital -- which totalled $8.5 billion -- was designed to adjust countries'
shares in the Bank's capital so as to keep them roughly in line with their
quotas in the International Monetary Fund. About $850 million of this increase
will be paid-in. Saudi Arabia's paid-in shari of this amount is $45 million.
The balance of the increase in subscribed capital will be left uncalled except
in the highly unlikely event that it is needed by the Bank to meet its obliga-
tions to bondholders.

17. The Bank's net income in recent years has approximated $200 million
per year -- about $100 million, approximately half the net income of the Bank,
has been transferred each year as a grant to IDA, and the rest retained for
the Bank's own reserves.

IDA's Special Emphasis

18. IDA was established in 1960 to lend on hiehlv concessionarv termq.
IDA's purpose is to lend to countries which offer opportunities for productive
development investment, but which because of either their poverty or their
heavy external debts are not creditworthy for IBRD loans. Except for the
financial resources on which they depend, and the contrasting terms on which
they lend, the two institutions are identical in objectives and procedures.
The IBRD staff also serves as the staff of IDA.

19. IDA credits go to the poorest countries in the world. While about
80 per cent of IBRID lending is to countries with per capita incomes above $265
(in 1975 U.S. dollars), 90 per cent of IDA lending is for countries with per
capita income levels below $265. About one half of IDA projects are in
countries in Africa south of the Sahara, and about 30 per cent of IDA credits
go to Islamic countries. Ten per cent of 1DA credits go to Arab countries.

20. IDA credits are not only concentrated on the poorest countries but
increasingly on the poorest people within those countries. In FY77 almost
half of IDA credits ate in the agriculture sector which is of most immediate
relevance to increasing the productivity of the poor and it has been estimated
that more than 33 million small farmers and landless rural workers will benefit
directly from IDA projects in agriculture made over the last four years FY74-77.

21. It is IDA's long-run aim to improve the productive capacity of countries
it assists so that eventually they will be able to accept external assistance
on conventional terms including from I11. During the last three years, about
15 countries that had previously received IDA (including, for example, Tunisia)
were judg:ed creditworthy to receive loans from IBRD instead, and were 'graduated
out' of IDA or received their last IDA credit. However, for many of the poorest
countries, the need for IDA assistance will increase before they reach the
stage of being able to accept less concessionary assistance.
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22. Grants to IDA out of the Bank's net income total $1,125 million to
date. Apart from them, IDA depends for its resources almost entirely on
contributions from governments which are in a position to transfer resources
to the poorest countries. Negotiations among contributors have been arranged
periodically to agree on both a total amount for the Replenishment of IDA
funds to cover successive three-year periods, and also the share to be
contributed by each government.

23. By the end of June 1977, IDA will have lent over $11 billion and
exhausted its resources to commit from initial subscriptions and previous
Replenishments. Negotiations for the Fifth Replenishment of IDA have just been
concluded for a total of $7.6 billion to be committed from July 1, 1977 through
June 30, 1980. Saudi Arabia agreed to contribute $250 million to the
Replenishment (3.3 per cent of the total).

24. Saudi Arabia's contribution to the Fifth Replenishment of $250
million ranks in size between contributions made by countries such as the

Netherlands ($217 million), Sweden ($294 million) and Italy ($296 million).
Since disbursements on a country's commitment to TDA are spread out over about
10 years, the financial impact is correspondingly reduced. The table below
shows how we expect Saudi Arabia's commitment to be drawn by IDA. We estimate
that Saudi Arabia's disbursements to IDA will account for bet-wen 2 to 3 ner
cent of Saudi Arabia's development assistance program in the next few years
(Annex C.

Estimated Disbursements on Saudi Arabia's S250 Million Contribution

FY78 $ 5.3 million FY82 $47.0 million FY86 $ 12.0 million
FY79 $19.3 million FY83 $37.7 million FY87 $ 5.2-million
FY80 $35.3 million FY84 $23.2 million Total $250.0 million
FY81 $48.8 million FY85 $16.2 million

25. In the past some countries have chosen to pay their IDA contribution

immediately in cash. This has been welcomed by IDA which thereby benefits

from investment income.
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WORLD BANK INFERUATIONAL FINAINCE F:i P

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO For the Record FOctober 12,1977

FROM- Saad S. El Fishawy -4: : Q

SUBJECT: Mr. MCNMLrals Meeting with sheikh Abdul Aziz Alquraishi,
GOVe-Mor of Saudi Arabian Monej= en

The R took place on September 27. Present were Messrs.
-MansOur Al-Turk I (Deputy Minister of Finance for EcorKxdc Affairs,
Ministry of Finance and National Economy of Saudi Arabia), Ahmed
Abdullatif (Director General, Foreign Department, SAMA), Benjenk,
Koch-Weser and myself.

1- Mr. McNamara asked Alquraish-i whether the Bank was doingeverything -it could to assist Saudi Arabia in its development efforts
and whether there was anything more it could do. Alquraishi said that
Saudi Arabia was completely satisfied with the Bank,s technical assis_
tance program. Before the meeting, he had checked with his associates
whether there was any Particular point hp should raise with Mr. McNamara,
and the answer was there was none. Mr- MCNamara said that in any case,if any Such Point arose, the Saudi authorities should not hesitate to
raise it with him or Messrs. Benjenk or El Fishawy.

2- Alquraishi said that he found that the atmosphere of this year's
Annual Meetings was better than that of last year, =3 that there seemed
to be less problems ahead for the Bank in fulfilling its mission. Mr.
McNamara agreed and said that there was general support of the proposed
capital increase. Alquraishi said that Saudi Arahja supported a continuing
growth in real terms of the Bank's lending program and the necessary
capital increase which would make such a growth possibie. McNamara
explained that the Capital structure of the Bank was such as to give it
tremendous leverage. As the Chairman of the Board of Governors stated
in his Opening speech, the miembers' subscriptions to the Bank's capital
created remarkable leverage for development. The relatively wall
amount of capital actually transferred by the menbersi subscriptions
was multiplied more than twentyfold through the Bank's own capital
market efforts and the local and co-financing resources mobilized in
connection with its Projects. Alquraishi asked whetjler the intended
Increase was going to be selective or a general increase. McNamara
explained that the inital discussions which would take place in the
coming months would concentrate on determining the amount of the
increase and its timing. The amount would naturally depend on the
Projected growth In Bank lending. Then would com the question of
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the allocation of the increase. This would raise the question of
representation on the Bank's Board. It may result in the Arab countries
now being represented by one Executive Director having two seats. This
should not, however, be at the expense of either the African countries
or the Latin-American countries losing one of their seats. Mr. McNamara
would be opposed to this, since it would mean a decrease in the repre-
sentation of the developing countries on the Board. The number of
Board members at present was 20. There was advantage in maintaining
the size of the Board, since if it grew too much in size, it might
become unwieldy. However, Mr. McNamara felt perscnally that an increase
by one Executive Director would be acceptable. Alquraishi confirmed
Saudi Arabia's support of the proposed capital increase. He added that
at the same time they believed in the principle that there was no
taxation without representation, although they do not take subscription
to the Bank's capital to be a taxation.

3- Alquraishi expressed satisfaction that the economic crisis in
Egypt seemed less acute than a few months ago. McNamara said that he
doubted that we would see the serious economic problems of Egypt solved
in our lifetime. He said that there were encouraging indications that
Sadat was now giving economic problems personal attention. Previously,
he was giving all his time to the external problems, but he had recently
realized the vital importance of the economic issue and was giving it
due attention.

4- Mr. McNamara then turned to the subject of borrowing. He said
that in a meeting with Mr. Fritz Leutwiler, the President of the Swiss
National Bank, he said that they were prepared to permit Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait to lend to the World Bank the amounts they wanted in Swiss
Francs without limitation. This was quite a concession on the part of
the Swiss, since Switzerland understandably would not want other governments
to hold Swiss Francs as a reserve currency. Mr. McNamara then added
that the Swiss were actually very helpful in assisting the Bank in its
borrowing program during the last FY. They gave the Bank priority over
other borrowers for borrowing in the Swiss market. During the last
FY, the Bank borrowed about 1.4 billion Swiss Francs. Although
Switzerland was not a member of the United Nations, or any of its
agencies, the leadership in Switzerland supported the World Bank's
economic development efforts strongly. The general public opinion,
however, guarded tenaciously the attitude of neutrality, or more precisely,
of isolationism. Mr. McNamara then went on to say that he did not want
to discuss any specific borrowings from Saudi Arabia at this time, but
would do so the next time he visited Saudi Arabia.

c.c. Messrs.VMcNanara (2)
Knapp
Cargill
Benjenk
Rotberg
Paijnans

SELFishawy/as.
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Riyadh:
MeetipS with Sheikh Mohammed Abalkhail, Minister of Economy and Finance, Januaa 24, 1078

Present: Messrs. McNamara, Abalkhail, Alquraishi, Al-Turki, Al-Sugair, Benjenk, El
Fishaury, Carmig-nani

The meetiii,- discussed (i) Egypt, (ii) technical assistance to Saudi Arabia,
(iii) IBRD capital increase, (iv) IBRD borrowing, (v) IDA, and (vi) Turkey

L (') ] -, t

Mr. McNamara said that four years agr) lie had outlined tc President Sadat
four necessary steps to be taken on the Egyptian economy: (i) improvement of debt
management; (ii) elaboration of a development plan; (iii) changes in pricing policies,
including foreign exchange; and (iv) improvement of the ma:iageinent of the economy.
President Sadat had assured him that these steps would be taken. Since then sub
stantial progress had been made, particularly during the last year under Dr. Kaissouni's
able leadership. Debt management had 1 ecn markcdl,,, hTiroved. The plan with its growth
target of 12% was still unrealistic but was considered flexible enough for the neces-
sary adjustments to be made. The Goverivient was moving, gradually to adjust prices; in
the industrial sector, the new energetic Minister of Industry had made substantial
-progress, but there were still serious distortions in the agricLiltural sector, e.g.,
cotton. The country could move to higher value agricultural _rops for exTort. 'As lie
had stated in his Cairo press conference, Bank lending could sub5tantially increase if
the Government continued its sound policies. The if in this statement was iri3ortw-lt.
Mr. Abalkhail said that this if will strengthen Dr. 'aissotmi's hand. Mr. NlcN a a

agreed that Dr. Kai,. sc=i neeJs- strong support; he could be considered to rank among
the top 10% of the about 100 economic ministers the Bank deals with, but Eg,J)t's
problems also rank among the worst. The population g3-owth rate was rising and stood
at 2.58%. Two thirds of the investments until the end of this century had to go into
accoymnodating the population increase. 'flie country needed labor-intensive industrial
exp,ufsion. The GovernTiient was still fragmented and there remained substantial
Lur -aucTatic weaknesses. Nevertheless, remarkable progress had been made. Egypt
would continue to need large amounts of foi-cjg i financing. However, most of this
financing could be provided on a loan basis. IDA could not be substantially in-
creased; the Ban],. had to provide IBRD resources. The country also needed increased
continued assistance through (3ODE, probably about $1 billion this year, Mr. Benjenl",
added that at last year's Consultative Group meeting a letter from President Sadat to
Mr. McNamara had been discussed, which stated that Egypt was to rely less and less on

extraordinary financing and more and more on project financing. Present projections
were in line with last year's picture.

My. Abalkhail emphasized that Egypt was a very important subject to Saudi
Arabia. He appreciated the Bank's role in Egypt, its technical assistance an(-l its
support to the economic team which went beyord financial assistance. The Bmk's
recommendations had been effective and accepted T- y President Sadat. Saudi Arabia
supported Egypt through different channels. Over the last four years, the Bank's
and Saudi Arabia's policy advice had been aliiost identical; e.g., recommending to

support existing industry and to introduce proper pricing. Last year, CODE had pro-

vi(led $1.45 billion. Also, a capital increase had been discussed in 1977 b1ft there
had been no follow-up yet with the. other Gulf countri(2s. He expected the Covernors

to meet soon on t1iis issue. He was not clear yet what amounts of assistance should
be devoted to balance-of-payments Support. Also, the relationship with the Kuwait
Fund and the coordination with other institutions had to be considered.
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Mr. A1quraishi enquired about Mr. McNamara's view on Egypt's debt manage-
ment. Mr. McNamara said that major progress had been made and short-term debt had
been substantially reduced. However, the management was not yet as sophisticated
as the Bank's or Saudi Arabia's. (Mr. Aiquraishi interjected that Saudi Arabia had
a credit management not a debt management.) Mr. Benjenk reported that Egypt now
borrowed from its own nationals in foreign exchange, $250 million last year and
about $500 million this year. Mr. Abalkhail said that Dr. Kaissouni had very ably
exploited these sources. Mr. McNamara agreed. There had been $700 million in
workers' remittances. This reflected confidence in the Government. Net foreign
exchange income from the Suez Canal was projected at $450 million in 1978 and the
Canal rates could be further increased. Oil resource development was progressing.

Mr. Abalkhail enquired about the cotton subsector. Mr. Benjenk said that
export revenues of cotton had dropped from $500 million to $250 million. Because
of inadequate price incentives, farmers switched to food crops and cotton production
was declining. Mr. McNamara said that Egypt was not maximizing its agricultural
production; for example, the expanded acreage resulting from the High Dam was in-
adequately utilized. Export crops could be increased before new lands had to be
brought into production.

Mr. Abalkhail enquired about the decontrol of commodity prices. Mr. Benjenk
replied that liberation continued; the number of controlled commodities would be
reduced from 88 to 48 this year.

Mr. Alquraishi said that the country's major problem was population growth.
Mr. McNaNara agreed. No real effort to control population growth had been made yet.
President and Mrs. Sadat were concerned about the issue. The new Minister of Health
pursued the right policy.

Mr. Abalkhail concluded that the Bank's role in Egypt was very helpful.
It was a new role for the Bank to give direction to the country's economic planning
and management. This was the proper role to play in LDCs for international institu-
tion with able professionals.

Technical Assistance to Saudi Arabia

The meeting agreed that the program was generally going well. The industrial
projects were the most demanding. There were some problems with the assistance to
the housing sector.

Mr. Abalkhail enquired about progress in manpower development. Mr. Car-
mignani said that there was no information on the supply side. A long-term man-
power planning model had been developed for the Ministry of Planning to forecast
manpower supply and demand and linking them to various scenarios of development of the
Kingdom over the next 20 years. Mr. Abalkhail emphasized that the work on short-term
aspects of manpower was also of great importance. Mr. McNamara said that the Bank could
support his work; whatever technical assistance support Saudi Arabia needed, the Bank
was ready to help. Mr. Abalkhail said that the present generation had to deal with
too many tasks. This resulted in a number of overlaps and poor coordination. Saudi
Arabia was also a developing country. Mr. McNamara replied that the Bank was not
particularly "smart" but had exposure to very different development situations in a
large number of LDCs. It could, therefore, transfer this learning experience.
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IBRD Capital Increase

Mr. McNamara said that he expected a decision on the IBRD capital increase
between April 1 and July 1, 1978. The increase would probably be in the order of
$30-$40 billion in three installments for 1983-85. However, there were problems be-
cause of budgetary pressures in OECD countries and the negative attitude of U.S.
Congress. On the other hand, the Bank received strong support from the U.S. Adminis-
tration. Mr. Abalkhail pointed to the general malaise of the North/South negotiations.
There was disagreement between LDCs as to how much aid they could obtain. Mr. McNaIara
said that he hoped the Brandt Commission could come forward with some constructive pro-
posals. Mr. Abalkhail mentioned that MT. Heath, who had visited Saudi Arabia two weeks
ago, was anxious to see the role of the Brandt Commission expanded. He had advised
Mr. Heath that the Brandt Commission should not deal with too many issues and rather
focus on a few crucial ones. This might lead to a better mutual understanding and
fewer international conferences in the future.

IBRD Borrowing

Mr. McNamara reported on the IBRD borrowing program. The Bank borrowed on
a strictly commercial basis and the investors in the U.S. were simply interested in
quality and yield. He handed Mr. Abalkhail a copy of the Paine & Webber study on
the Bank. He suggested that Mr. Rotberg should come to Saudi Arabia and work out a
borrowing program with the Government on a commercial basis. He would like to see
the Bank borrow substantially increased amounts from Saudi Arabia. Mr. Abalkhail
said that Mr. Alquraishi would be the expert for Mr. Rotberg to talk to. In principle
he was very interested in an expanded borrowing program. Mr. McNamara said that there
was no urgency to the issue. The Bank's annual borrowing program for FY78 was $4.2
billion and had already been accomplished. However, the Bank had to increase consider-
ably its future borrowing. Increased borrowing from Saudi Arabia would enable the
Bank to diversify its borrowing structure which was important in view of the future
risk of limited access to OECD capital markets, due to balance of payments problems of
these countries. Diversification provided protection.

IDA

Mr. McNamara emphasized that, while IBRD borrowing constituted a benefit to
Saudi Arabia, contributions to IDA constituted a penalty. Supply of sufficient IDA
funds to the poorest countries was essential. Thirty percent of IDA resources were
allocated to poor Moslem countries and to priority sectors, particularly food pro-
duction. Tie would hope that Saudi Arabia could supplement its contribution to IDAV.
Saudi Arabia had originally pledged $250 million for three years. Mr. Abalkhail said
that his Government needed some time to consider this issue which had also been ad-
dressed by Mr. El Fishawy. The country's commitments were increasing faster than its
income. The Government of Saudi Arabia believed in development assistance through
different channels, but at some point the country had to evaluate its commitments.
There were important pressure groups also in Saudi Arabia.

Turk,e

Mr. McNamara reported on the new Government in Turkey and the country's
desperate economic situation. Turkey was in worse shape than Egypt had been a year
ago. It was a politically dangerous situation which had to be watched closely. The
country was situated in an important area of the world. If the country's economic

management was improved, the Bank would be willing to consider increased support.

CKW
March 31, 1978
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO' Memorandum for the Record September 24, 1978

Martijn J.W.M. Paijmans, Director, EML

SAUDI ARABIA: Visit by Mr. Abalkhail, Minister of Finance
and National Economy

1. Mr. McNamara met with the Minister, who was accompanied by his
Deputy Minister for Economic Affairs, on September 24 at 2:00 p.m.
Messrs. Benjenk, El-Fishawy, Koch-Weser and I were present.

2. Mr. McNamara welcomed the Minister by expressing his appreciation
of Saudi Arabia's and the Minister's personal efforts towards supporting
IDA and also his country's direct assistance to the poor countries,
mentioning Egypt as an example. He expressed his readiness to receive -
and in fact invited - the Minister's suggestions on the course of the
entire development process.

2. Minister Abalkhail expressed his pleasure with this invitation
and stated that his country's policy of cooperation with the Bank and with
the r1eveloping countries would continue. He emphasized that no change
would take place in that policy. He appreciated the assistance provided
by the Bank to the development effort, in genoral, and also the Technical
Assistance to Saudi Arabia.

4. On the subject of TecEnical Assistance, Mr. McNamara invited
suggestions as to how our Resident Office could increase its efficiency
and he mentioned that work on Crown Prince, Fahd's request was progressing
so that in about two weeks specific proposals would be made. He agreed
very much with the Government's preoccupations - as indicated by the
request for assistance - to minimise the cost of its very large invest-
ment effort while attempting to maximise benefits. The Minister res-
ponded that indeed the Govei ,nment was keen to accelerate investment but
that serious questions coacerning the reasonable cost of investments
frequently emerged and had to be addressed. The Minister said a person,
possessing not only technical qualifications, could help in making the
evaluations which would enable the Crown Price to make decisions.

5. Mr. McNamara then mentioned that a matter of considerable concern
to him was IDA V1. A substantial increase in real terms would be required
to meet the needs of the poorest countries which did not receive private
capital flows because of creditworthiness considerations while public flows
were often not concessionary. Mr. McNamara did not enter into specific amounts
but asked for Saudi Arabia's support, not only in terms of financial contri-
butions but also in terms of evidence of political interest and will.
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6. The Minister said that Saudi Arabia would consider IDA VI.
He was pleased with IDA's expansion over the last years and agreed on the
need to help the poor countries. Such help, he suggested, should also
be given by the Bank in the form of technical assistance and of help
in management procedures. The Minister enquired about the status of
IDA V and the schedule for IDA VI. Mr. McNamara explained the situation
and indicated that IDA VI commitments should start in July 1980.

cc: Mr. McNamara's office (2 copies)
Messrs. Cargill, Stern

Benjenk
El-Fishawy
Knox
Koch-Weser

MPaijmans:gbo
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FROM: Soad S. El-Fishawy ) +

SUBJECT- Saudi Arabia - Mr. McNamara's Meeting with Minister Mohammed
Abalkhail of Finance and National Economy. On Surivay,
September 24, 1978 at l4OO

Also present were Dr. Mansour Al-Turki, Sheikh Khaled Algosaibi,
Messrs. Benjenk, Paijmans, Koch-Weser and myself.

Mr. McNamara started by thanking the Government of Saudi Arabia
and the Minister personally for their support of IDA's operations and the
contribution which Saudi Arabia made to IDA5 Replenishment and particularly
the supplementary contribution. Mr. McNamara indicated his awareness of
the fact that this was not an easy issue and that Minister Abalkhail
personally played a key role in ensuring Saudi Arabia's support. Mr. McNamara
also praised the support that was given in this matter by Prince Fahd.

Mr. McNamara also said that in the Bank we were mindful of the
generous foreign-aid assistance which Saudi Arabia extended to the Arab
developing countries and also to non-Arab developing countries. Mr. McNamara
said that the Bank would continue to strive in assisting both the government
and the Saudi Fund in their foreign aid efforts.

Minister Abalkhail said that they appreciated the Bank's cooperation
in this field and they also appreciated the Technical Assistance that was
extended by the Bank to Saudi Arabia.

Mr. McNamara said that we were cognizant of the importance of the
request for recruiting a Technical Adviser in the office of H.R.H. Prince Fahd
and that we had been carefully screening appropriate candidates for this very
important assignment. He referred to Mr. Chadenet's visit to Riyadh in this
connection and said that within ten days we would communicate with the
Minister suggesting a few names. Mr. McNamara said that this assignment could
fulfil an important role. The Minister said that actually the person chosen
would form a small team to assist him in his assignment. The main function
0 this office would be to give quick, basic assessment of technical matters
that would come up in the office of H.R.H. Prince Fahd. Mr. McNamara said
that we could ask Mr. Chadenet, who was previously the head of the Bank's
technical department and who has a special back ground in industry, to
visit Riyadh periodically for the purpose of keeping in touch with the
development of this important assignment. However, this could not be done
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except after we were through here in the Bank with the question of staff
compensation, since Mr. Chadenet was Vice President, Administration.
Minister Abalkhail said that actually this kind of advice could be crucial
in the implementation of the Saudi projects included in the development plan.
Some projects were presently being dropped on the basis of unreasonably high
costs.

Mr. McNamara referred to the efficient performance of the Koreans
who were notably known for their discipline and hard work. The importance
of introducing Korean labor in Saudi Arabia was not only limited to their
performance but also to the general effect of introducing competition and
lowering the cost of labor in general. Mr. McNamara said that actually the
record of Koreans in the field of economic development had been outstanding.
They were increasing their exports in real terms by 15% a year (they reached
this year $12-1/2 billion) and they were increasing their GNP by more than 8%
a year. Whenever the officials of a developing country protested that the
levels of savings required from them for the needs of the economic develop-
ment process were on the high side and could not be met because the levels
of incomes were already very low and the pressures of consumption were
great, the Bank always indicated to them the Korean case as an example in
this connection.

Mr. McNamara said that the problem of poverty was actually a tough
problem and as the Minister could see from the printed speech tomorrow --
although the base was very much on the low side -- still the increase of
the PCI in these countries would not exceed 1.8% a year up to the end of
the century.

Mr. McNamara said that we would start negotiations for IDA6
Replenishment before the end of this year and that we hoped to achieve a
substantial increase in real terms over IDAS. He said that we were finding
support from the major contributors. President Carter and the American
Administration were very supportive of IDA and so were also Germany and the
U.K. They all recognized the important job that IDA was doing and its
efficiency in the use of economic development funds. Support from Saudi Arabia
would be of particular significance, not necessarily for the amount, although
this also was important, but particularly for the political significance and
for maintaining the support of the major contributors who would look to the
support of other countries such as Saudi Arabia.

Minister Abalkhail asked about the timetable of the IDA6 Replenish-
ment. Mr. McNamara said that we hoped to finish negotiating IDA6 by around
this time next year. This would allow for a period of nine months thereafter
for legislative ratification so that IDA6 would be effective by July 1, 1980.
Minister Abalkhail asked about what had happened in the American Congress
with regard to 10A5. Mr. McNamara said that we had good news on this front,
although the going had not been easy. The appropriation was threatened by
the amendment introduced in the U.S. Congress precluding IDA from using any
of its funds in Vietnam. IDA could not possibly accept the U.S. contribution



under such an amendment. We worked hard to get the Senate to drop this
amendment. This actually happened just one day before, on Friday, by a
majority of one vote. Now the Bill would go to a joint session of the
Senate and Congress and we hoped that it would pass without the amendment.

Mr. McNamara thanked the Minister again personally for the
support he had been lending to the Bank and IDA.

cc \ Mr. McNamara (2)
Mr. Cargill o/r
Mr. Stern
Mr. Knapp
Mr. Chadenet
Mr. Benjenk/Paijmans
Mr. Vibert
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(Typed in Washington on
R A. Karaosmanoglu, EM1 October 9, 1979)

U E 1979 Annual Meetings: Mr. Meeting wi-L]i H.E. Sheikh Mohamed Abalkhail,
Minister of Finance ari,,' TT-tjonal Economy, Saudi Arabia

1 Mr. - 'C- _ JjTiara met with Ii.E. SLeik-i Abalkhail, 'Tinister
of Finance an-rl 1- 'itional Ecoi-tomy, audi Arabia, cr, 1_lctober 1, 1979.
Also pr-_-L- ei, from th, -, anT. wev-, -(. ssrs. Benjenk, Qure, ')_L, El-Fishawy,
Karaosmano,-lu and Koc,,-YTeser.

2. The meeting started with Mr. C[ 7,1E S expression of appre-
ciation for thc k arly vote of Saudi Arabia for the Bank's capital increase.

the Minister for Lis evaluation of Cie cechnical
'Elie :,linister tl-XT-ressed -reat satisfrir ior with our

progz:i , access to 1 l,f,, r _,.ource like the as very
important for Arabia. The said that 1,e. ',.opin, r L
oiil,,- for the realization of the cn ,,ital iricrease, but e:,,pecting tu
nn --ncrease in the role of the in tl ,- next decade. f,e felt 'iit the
BLink should take the lead in t:io- help of regionil 11L veiupment
irstitutions and also bilateral cr-, ditor-. -this he said jT -crt,,iRt
because the Bank had more flexibility than governments in provVJug this
type of functio-n. In response, Mr. -.4cNaT-ar.,, referrc(l t- the new activities
in the field of enerr, ns an earlier o. nj - 1 t7j --It t7 1; C' ' ,JT I s 13Ct-)Pe 7,_,7L57

b-ru idr a,_, J 17eI told L',,u Ainister that i caurieul ouf_ in t11(2

iden :'fJ,2d a lar-- of developing coiuitrL2!- ;iere the potunLial
for pro(,oction of -,,,as existed an(l. -1Ppi:o7priate inX,GL_Li.ionts

TTI L ut, - tA, t in i!- c re:i "(2d oil and gas prodttc, i-r of 4 million ,arrQls of
crlfcli. 111k "linister enquired abotit the attitude of Llie oil
cclim)anie ; , ith to this activity of the 1' ank. Mr. McNamara told
him that Cie aLLitude of the oil coi,panies was not uniform: 17hile so-me
objected, F,7,0N, otliors strong support, like Gulf Oil,
and in fa, ' ),irticipatul7 iri a j(_-)inL activity in Pakistan. Furthermore,
Mr. 'Icl,,ai,lara e-!Pldined tlt,at L!Le can1l's participation enabled Pakistan
and the oil company to reach an agreement where 100, of the exp1cration
expenses will be paid for by the company. This was a case where the T`ank,
without paying a single dollar, was able to contrili ite to the develepT-ctit
of energy proiuctinn in one country. '14r. Mcllamnrn -41so referred to HIE!
offer of TICIp CC_)Mj,nn,,

was extended by th `!.c_--.ica_n PT7 i_ I in this field.
T ie sald that although the of the C il companies were not

tiiev Lia, t'ie know-how and ability tc help if they wanted to, and
t 'iat thu CoTild put their potential into use through the countries

LiL %, oi ci_ate.

'1r. 'Lcilaulara then turned to the efforts of the Bank to lend
to Arab countrle_- and mentioned the fact 1--L -ear we reached
$1.2 ' billion iii ler -T_n,- to AraT, ,,iLis a great achi, v,-

ing where tlic. -LnL_ start -Ll %..`] cn 1-e ! c, however, saic.1 Ci ,t
we !,,-i,l a problem in our relation aii l Clat we were unable to

E-,-fectivelv there without to identif,%7 the cause of these
CAi"'iculties. He said that it L 1- (_ a political problem but be wanted
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to ask t he elp of t ister to find cut what we could -o to increase
our operations in Syri. The Minister promised to talk to Mr. Imady, the
former Minister of Finance, and also to check with others and let

4. The Minister said that he had some problems te wanted to raise
with Mr. McNamara. First, the commnents hie hecard in different places about
relations betweeni the Bank and the drab couintries especially in the context
of some press activities. Second, he wanted to ask. how nuch the Bank.
liked Arab activities inl foreign assistance. He saidc that they felt they
wiere doingi their duty but the Blank was usually' presenting' their assistance
within tihe OPEC tiroup. He sazid (?EC as an ins -ti tution and it was involved
in oil and they' could be cons idered as OpE C whein oil and energy"-related
questitons were discussed but in discusving the assistance he felt it was
net righit to com bine them, with other (lPECl countries, someL of whi ch were net
Arab countries, and he said that the differentiation ef aid figures would
uhelp to create a good atmosphere to maintain the present lIevels of assistance
from~ tie Arab countries. Mr. icham ara referred to the dorld Deovelopm ent
Report and poi ntedn out uhat we showeod in the statisti cal annex the higher
level of assistance which Saudi drabia and otier Airab couintries were jiv ing
on a country-by--country basis. He said ie would ask the authors of the
World D]evelopmentt Report for tie next year to treat the assistance of Arab
countries separately in the :next yeair's report.

5. With regard to press report s, Mr. McNamara said the two articles
wera included in the p ress irerts£ which were deal ing wi th questionis of
concern for the Bank staff. The press ruert was supposed to be an internal
document and it was net supposed to go outside of the Bank. iHe said that
hie did net know that it was sent out. lIn fact hie said the same press
report some time ago printed a very unfavorabie and libelous article about
Mr. Mclamara himself Lut hie has never considered asking the people working
on this n;ot to print such articles although they may Le entirely in the
wrong as they were necessary for the staff to know what was in the press
lie said he would look into it when he returned to "ashington.

cc: HEr. lfcNamara' s Oiffice
Messrs. Qureshi Bart

Benj enk Knox
Chenery/Waide Koch-WMeser
Merriam Maiss
El-Fishawy El-Rifai

AKar aosmano4u: sap


